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HOMES
Farm Bureau meetings held at
h W k d S· kh Statesboro, Georgia, 'I'hursday, October' 17, 1957Ogeec ee, arnoc an m ole ---____;;.......;._-.....:...;._----
w.s.c.s. TO MEET S.E.B.H. OCT. 18
MONDAY -AND TUESDAY The P.T.A. of the Southeast
The W.S.C.S. of the First Bulloch High Sohool will spon­
Methodist Church will meet sor a F.II Festival on Friday
Monday. Octoher 21 at 3:30. night October 18. Supper will
Mrs. Ernest Teel and Mra. J. O. be s�rved from 6 to 8 o'clock
Johnston will have charge of the with the price ot plates $1.00 tor
progrn�l. On Tuesday, October adults and fifty cents for chll-
22, at 3:30 p. m. Miss Georgi. dren. Entertainment for young
Watson will have charge 'of the and old will tollow the supper.
program.
Nevils News
By MRS. JIM ROWE
BIRTHDAY PARTYThose representing the Nevils
P.T.A. at the regular meeting ofthe Bulloch County Council
meeting In Statesboro at tho
Sallie Zetterower School on
October 12 were Mrs. Ray Trap-,.
nell, Mrs. R G. Hodges, Miss
M.ude White, Mrs. Odell
\ Brogan. Mrs. Hughlen Brown,Miss Lucille Whlto, Mrs. James
Anderson. Miss Pearl Hendrix,M' W Wells Mrs. WIIII.m Starling, Mrs.1'1.. v. W. Morgan, Mra. B. F.
ROOFING AND llEPAIR Futch. Mrs. Thomas Anderson.
Phono Mrs. James E. Beall.
OLIVER 4·2475
Weed-Free
Tobacco Beds
The Bulloch.Bel·ald - Page 8
Here's how to do it.
Sprinkle VAPAM®on your
seed beds now. In the next
80 days it kills all those
weeds and grasses, germi­
nating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
nema todes. Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
more seedlings pel' square
yard - up to twice as many.
And only a few - if nny! z;
weeds. Your seedlings are
really strong and vigorous.
You can transplant fast for
the best crop you've ever
seen.
Farm Bureau meetings were PllTMAN PARK CIRCLESheld In the Ogeechee, Warnock MEET NEXT WEEK
and Sinkhole communities duro The Pittman Park CirclesIng tho past week, with good meet next week as follows'auendance, and as usual, • good The W.lker Circle. Monday atjob was done by the supper 4 p. m. with Mra. Hubert Smithcommittees. RF.D. The Martin Circle. Man:N ·1 PTA d . Membership campaign re- day at 4 p. m. with Mrs. RemereVI S • • • sen s representatives ports Indicated n good memo Brady, Forest W.y. The Houstonbershlp for 1958, and all the Circle, Tuesday at 10 a, m. withB II h C·I membership committees made Mrs. A. C. McCI.ln, Holly Driveto u oc County ouncl meetin O· plans to contact all the The McCormack Circle, Tuesd.y In up-to-date diets for losingb farmers In these communities at 10 a. m. The Warren Circle weight or gaining weight, milk Issoon. These comm!ttees how- Wednesd.y night at 8:30 with relied on as a basic fOOd, saysever. requests all persons who Mrs. R. S. Bondurant, WOOdrow Miss M.ry Gibbs, nutritionist.have not renewed their memo Ave.
Agricultural Extension Service.bershlp In Farm Bureau ror the-
•••••••••••••••••••••••••coming year to get In touch withsome of the community Farm
Bureau officers or committees
and renew their memberahlp
during the next week.
The annual Georgia Farm
Bureau convention will be held
in Macon this year November
11·13 and ail the community
Mrs. J. T. Murtln of Claxton chapters In Bulloch are urged
visited Monday afternoon with :�el�e��teo����rlre�:������s ";e�Mr. and Mrs. Donald Marttn.
fore it Is too late to secure
Mr. and Mrs. Quny Mitchell rooms, Convention headquarters
METHODIST M.Y.F. and son, Mrs. L. J. Harris and will be .t the Hotel Dempsey.Post Oflice Box 132
HOLDS MEETING children and Mr. and Mrs. Beef should be aged aboutGlennville, Ga. The Nevils Methodist M. Y.F. Emory Geiger and children, all a week at 38 to 40 degrees be.We Arc as Close to You met Sunday night with .John of Savannah, and Mrs. Gene fore freezing It.As Your Phone Thomas Hodges and Alwyne and Joyce IItlle daughters of ---- lIl:ilIlI._1IIIFor All Types Of Burnsed In charge ot the pro. Pooler were among those to at-ROOFING WORK gram. Alwayne Burnsed gave a tend the birthday dinner forCall Us for Free EsUmales story on the "Guidance of a Mr. Jim Rowe Sunday.
FOBRult�r:c;SI��i;�d T�n��s� M. �;.,��LLS ��th:r p��y�iS J�;��'''.��lIj:�� J.��·0���1:1��r�Ut'I,� �!�';;el�JMain Street. PHONE 4·2425. tf.
1 Bragan gave • special musical guests of Mr.•nd Mrs. H. C.
FOR SALE-House and lot, r· selection. Burnsed Jr.
formerly owned by W. C.
d Delegates
to the sub-dtstrtct Mr. and Mrs. Charles EllisonDenmark at Nevils, Ga. Price \Vante meeling at Brooklet Monday and sons of Sardis were also$1.200.00. Sec L. G. LANIER. ------- [nightnrc .lulln Bragan, Alwyne the weekend guests of the9·26·tfc.
WANTED-Oper.tor for Modern Burnsed. Judy Nesmith. John Burnseds.
SEED OATS FOR SALE- Service Station. Attractive or- Thomas Hodges. Buddy Ander-
I':!"'�����������������������Southland and Victor-Grain. fer for the right person. Con- son, Jayne Bragan and Sandra$1.00 per bushel at the barn. tact PURE OIL COMPANY on Nesmith.Bring your Own bags. DELMAS Railroad Street near Hill Street.
_
RUSHING. 1O·17.3tc. Itc.
FOR SALE-Modern 3·bedroom
PART.TIME MAN OR WOMANbrick home, already financed.
Loc.ted on large lot. Re.sonable Who needs to add $100 or meetsdown payment. Call 4·2968. 2tc. more per month to their present
FOR QUICK SALE-Established I�come. Must be able to work Announcement is made thisL�undry and D� Cleaning �I��in eve�I�: y� rli����n s����� week that n symposium, underBUSiness n�ar a JU�lOr College distri�t. Some college back- the direction of Miss Berthar:g Uios..���i:�le� I �'IU����ls: ground or equivalent desired. Fre.em.n of the elementary ed�I'For further informalion, write Excellent opp�rtUl�ily for, ,ad- eatmnnl department of Georgl8ARTHUR FARRAR, attorney .t v.ncement to fun·tlme pOSItion. Te.chers College. wiil be heldlaw, Douglas, Georgia. Itp. For local intervaew, wnte fully at the regular meeting of the--'---"...-'---"-----!.. to: W. T. Br.nham. Route I. Southeast Bulloch High SchoolFOR SALE-A s:ocery a�d B?� CC 1035. Orunge Park. Fla .. P.T.A. on 11lUrsd.y afternoon,genernl merchandise store 10 giVing age, educatIOn. ex-
0 t b 24 t 3'30' th h Igood business orCB is for sale periencc, address and telephone r� 0 er • a . In e se 00.t Nevils. G •. Will sell entire number. 10.24.21<:. I rary.
stock .nd building or will sell Mrs. Raymond
.
G. Hodges..nd rent the building. If
C f C
Mrs. W.lton Nesmith .nd Mrs.interested see G. DONALD Negro 0 )TeCiI Nesmith will have chargeMARTIN illlmediniely. 1O.24·2tp.· • • of the program. Mrs. J. H.
Griffeth is program chairman.
I t The supposium will be on the---- e ec s woman st.!e theme, "Let's Know" and
----------- the participants will be Miss
FOR RENT-Building suitable member Gladys W.ller who will discuss.for offices or warehouse. Can· "Let's Know the Child;" Missvenient location. Contact C. J. Marjorie Crouch, "Let's KnowMATHEWS at the Telephone The Builoch County Negro the Teacher"; and Mrs. J. H.Company. 10·10 4tc. Chamber of Commerce at its �acrCor�aCk, "Let's Know theFOR RENT-Large upstairs of· meeting last Wednesday ac. enl.
'.fice space recently remodeled cepted the first woman mCIll. Mrs. H. H. Godbee IS presl-and redecorated: Private bath ber into its membership. d�nt of the Southe.nst. BullochBnd kitchen, private entrance. Director Luelta Moore of the High School organization andLocate� above. Merle Norman Blitch Street Community Center will preside at the meeting.Cosmetics StudiO. Very reason- .
.ble rent R J HOLLAND sought membership .nd w.s ac·
'p
. "
9.19 if cepted by unanimous vote. ORTAL HALLOWEEN
________:..:c:..:.c:,c. CARNIVAL IS OCT. 18FOR RENT-Business building. The membership further voted The Portal High Schoollocated corner of South Col· to suspend the payment of her HaUoween Carnival will belege. and West Cherry. Large yearly dues as recognition of held .t Portal High School onparkmg .rea. R J. HOLLAND her being the first female memo October 18 .t 7:15. The spon.------.,::9..:.1,::9",t::.::fc. ber to seek membership. sors s.y that there will beFOR RENT-2·room rurnished The Negro Chamber is sup· plenty of eats and fun for all. IC - �apartment with city gas. porting 100 per cent the Blilch
,.•••••••••••••••••1_ 1
Private entrance. �easonablc Street Community Center under Iirenl. 341 South Mam. Phone the supervision of Superin.4·3456. Itp. tendent M.x Lockwood of the
___________ Statesboro Recreation Depart·
ment and as directed by.
Director Luetta Moore.
A. S. DODD JR.
Real Eatat.
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FHAOUR OFFERINGS INCLUDE
AllProvedATTRAcnVE HOMES AND
FINE VALUES. PRICES RANGE Z3 N. Main St. - Phone 4-2471
FROM A REAL GEM AT f7,OOO 1.. _TO LOVELY RESIDENCES AT I"
MORE THAN $30,000. OTHER
GOOD LISTINGS IN PROS·
PECT. WHY NOT DISCUSS
YOUR HOUSE PROBLEMS 1iE=��J!I�WITH US?
Chus. E. Cone Realty Co., I".,.
23 N. Main St. - Dlal-4·2217
For Sale---
Relatives of Mr. Jim Rowe
honored him at a blrthday party
Sunday, October 13, at the
Nevils school caretertn. At the
noon hour a bountiful dinner
was served. A large crowd at.
tended and Mr. Rowe received
many nice gifts.
Clifton
J»hoto Serv:ice
Statesboro's Only.
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
PTA of S.E.B.H.
Oct. 24
MR. LIVESTOCK GROWER
-Th� Bulloch Stockyard
Invites You to Sell Your
Result is hundreds of dol­
lars saved in back-breaking
work and weeding costs. Yet
VAPAM costs only a penny
per square foot. Make more
profit next year! Don't
share your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed beds
now. No special equipment
needed. It's so easy and safe
to sprinkle on. You get
stronger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. Do
it now for best results.
.
Approved by the Depart­
ment of Agriculture for all
food and fibre crops. -
For surest, quickest cutting power, you can't beat the "protee­alonal's choice"- McCulloch's Super 55 chain saw.
- Packing 6.5 hp into its trim 22 pounds, the gear-drive Super55 is in a class by itself as a logging saw. It's versatile, too, with
two-position blade mount - one for felling, another for beat
balance when bucking. The Super 55 is the on� saw with �v�ryprofessional feature!
.!Try it today! .Free Chain Saw! �:
See Us About the Big Saw-Draw
BRAGG MOTOR SERVICE Stauffer Chemical Co., In�
Tampa, Florida
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-{2ulck Service­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 Courtland Street
FOR SALE-Practic.lly new
three bedroom house. Good
location, near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 1'0 4·2825
FeR SALE-New three- bedroom
asbestos siding home. Close
In.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4·2825
For Rent
SCl'Vices
Hogs and Cattle
At Their Regular Auction Sale On
Thursdays at 2:30 P. M.
We are in no fight with anyone. All we ask is
a share of your business and when you sell once
you'll come back.
Don't Be Misled
You Know You Get The
Top Dollar
When You Have Competitive Bidding.
No stock is brought from. other yards and
brought in to resell. What we nave comes direct
from the farmer.
All Customers Are Treated Alike.
FOR THE TOP DOLLAR SELL WITH
BULLOCH STOCK YARD
J. V. TILLMAN, OWNER-MANAGER
Phones-4·2451 and 4-3574
Job Open
Applicatio�s for the Position of County Office Manager, Screven County,
A.S.C. OFFICE, Sylvania, Georgia, are solicited.
The duties of this position ar. tlie direction and m.nagement of the day·to·dayoperations of the County A.S.C. Office which administers the Soil Bank. Acreage Con·trol, Price Support and Agricultural Conservation Programs in the county.
QUALIFICATIONS
The general requirements are: Applicants must be citizens of the United States,
between the ages of 19 and 65 and be gr.du.ted from. high school or .n equivalent
recognized school. They must be of good character and have a temperament and
personality suitable for a representative of the County Committee in dealing withfarmers, businessmen and others. ..
EXPERIENCE
Approximate Experience Requirement: 2 years of operational experience in .agri'cultural programs and three years of farm management or management of a busmess
dealing mainly with farmers. College degrees in Business or Agriculture may be
substituted for up to three years of the experience requirment.
SALARY
The entrance salary is $5,400 per year with annual increases up to $6,615 per
year.
HOW AND WHERE TO APPLY
Courtland Street - Phone 4-5519 - Statesboro, Ga.
SPONSORS SCHOLARSHIP
TIRED OF LOOKING at that 11,. Negro Chamber is 111<0
cotton rug on your floor or sponsoring n work scholarshipthat spread on your bed? Then for a senior high school malegive it • new look. Call MODEL student of me Willl.m Jan'esLAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN· High School for this year. ThisING .nd let us dye It one of boy will assist Director Moore��28.�i�rs. PHONE 4·3234 today. at the Blitch Street Center duro.
ing the school months and will
continue on full time during theTRAILER - MOBILEHOME summer. This group Is spear.
heading a drive tor funds for
the bu"lding of • swimming pool
for Negro youth on the grounds
Billy Goats And �:��er.Blitch Street Community
Model T's
All
scales
�S1l'd
regularlY.
OURS
CARD OF THANKS
We ·trade tor ""ythlng that The family of the late Be.n
ean be walked, rolled, carried B. Lane Wish to express theIr
or nown to our Sales Lot heartfelt .pprecl.tlon and
towards lbe purchase of a thanks to e.ch and .11 of their
Mobllehome. friends .nd rel.tives for the
thoughtfulness. the kindnesses
and the sympathy bestowed up.
on us during the i1lne,lis nnd
death of our father and hus·
band who passed .w.y at Ihe
Forest Hills Veterans' Hospital,
40' lo.Wide $565, and only ��g7�sta, Ga. on October 5,$78.50' per month.
May God's richest blessings
rest on each and everyone of
only
you.
-His Children .nd Wife
Special For
Cash Down
50' 8-Wlde, $828 down.
2&' 8-Wlde $245, and
$H.88 per montIL
6'rad,d
byschooled
personnel.
'Accurate
mar�et
information.
Hi8h cash prices CAS
well as sforagefor
8olo1!'rnmerri' loan.
'Parficipation
-
in net
savina"·
Gold Kist Peanut (;rowers Statesboro .Plant
(Formerly East Georgia Peanut Company)
S. D. Groovel';Managet· - Phone 4.2635
BUYING POINTS:
GOLD KIST STATESBORO PLANT, STATESBORO
DELMAS RUSHING GIN, CLAXTON�
JACK'S MILLING COMPANY, LYONS �l FARMERS MUT'UAL EXCHANGE, METTER l
I T����16� ��LS��G&cg�:::y,T:'ILNL��TY I;:"""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"""'''''''''.01''''''''''''',,,,,,''',,,,,,,,.'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''" .. ,,'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''" .... ",;.....IIT '.Ia.IIITU'.. CARD OF THANKS11_... -;0. We wish to express Our
I thanks to the m.ny friends and(Tbe World F_ UJII de· relatives who were so sympa.DowIl 8",,) thetic to us during the illness
Gordon HIP-)' mid Peach and at the death of Our father
Orcbard .oId (U. S. lfIabway and grandf.ther, T. Y. Akins.
No. I, 78 at Juaetloa IS). M.y God's richest blessings rest
AUGUSTA, GA.-PHONE 4-9421 U��:Chc�rhi.��· .nd Grand.
c�dren. 1
1
__
Qualified applicants may submit their .pplications on Form CSS·675 in dupli·
cnte to the SCREVEN COUNTY A.S.C. OFFICE, Sylvania, Georgi., by not I.ter than
October 25, 1957.
Application Forms and .dditlon.1 qu.lification det.lls m.y be obtained at any
County A.S.C. Orfice,
H. D. KENT, Chairman
SCREVEN COUNTY A.S.C. COMMITTEE
MARKET YOUR PEANUTS
WITH YOUR...
GOLD KIST'PEANUT GROWERS
A Division of COTTON PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
1(1
.A PrIIl·Whlllbt.
'S,. Ne""pape.
II M 'a 1957I if...�.i Better Ne",plpe.�� Conttst
NA1'IOIIAL Aw_ ...
19 • 51
N""-'I �",,__ ...
840�""'"
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Blue Devils whip Blackshear;
play in Sylvania Friday night
By JOE AXELSON
Statesboro's Blue Devils scored three second period
touchdowns Friday night and turned an important:
Region 2·A game into a rout, as they defeated Black.
shea!', 33·6.
Boy Scouts off on2-day
Camporee Oct. 26-27
The Boy Scouts of the Ogee­
hoopee District will hold their
rail camporee Saturday and Sun­
day, October 26 and 27 at CampBlackshear broke In front on Cherokee near Lyons. Georgia.• 30.y.rd run by fullback Jim- The Ogeehoopee District Is partmy Batten. The conversion run
of the Coastal Empire Council,����\e��.nm����';;'I1�·:��n:�i� Boy Scouts ot America.
a 75·y.rd touchdowrl gallop. Art The Ogeehoopee District con.Janson made the placement slsts ot Boy Scout troops inattempt and Statesboro led 7·6 Screven. Bulloch, and Toombsat the quarter. The rest of the counties and Scout troops in
way it was Statesboro In corn- the cities at Claxton and Ella-
plete domination. belle.
The thermometer readings
tor the week 01 Monday,
October 14, through Sunday, YARDSTICK Saturday's actlvtties will startOctober 20, wcre as tollows:
Blackshear Statesboro with the arrtval of Scout troopsHigh Low and the setting up of their campMond.y, Oct. 14 .•• 73 50 6 First Downs 18 In area selected by their Scout.d ' t th Tuesday, Oct. 15 .•• 80 58 85 Rushing 273 master and leaders. Arter pitch.
MEMBERS OR THE STATESBORO ROTARY CLUB got a close look at "how It's one a e
Wednesday, Oct. 15 80 58 46 Passing 26 Ing camp the Scouts will pre.
Rockwell Statesboro Corporation plant here when they visIted the plant on October 14 as part Thursday, Oct. 17 •. 76 84 5·8 Pass Completlans 4·8 pare and cook their noon day
of the club's annual Employer-Employee Day after he. ring Rockwell Vlve-presldent Lloyd Friday, Oct. 18 .... 79 61 4 Had Intercepted I meal. At I :30 p.m. the afternoonDixon Jr. addressed the club. Shown here are four photographs taken during the Rotary's visit' Saturday, Oct. 19 .• 73 53 3·37.7 PunUng 3·38.7 activities will begin. ScoutcraftshOWing the plant In four ph.ses of production At the TOP LEFT is shown the tool room Sund.y, Oct. 20 .•. 69 44 2 Fumbles Lost 4 compelilive events. either bywllh personnel at work repairing dies .nd f1x:ures to close precision. Those in the picture .re R.lnfall lor the week was 21 Yards Penalized 85 troop or by Patrol will consist ofDewey Landers. Wesley Knssinger, Robert Br.nnen. Ch.rlle Schopper .nd P.ul Martin. TOP' only 0.20 Inches.
In the big second period. :n�l�t��I�e�:��y�:��eT�rn:��� Rotary DistrictRIGHT: Bobby Crosby is shown checking a Ro:kwell meter prior to shipment. LOWER LEFT: • • quarterb.ck Ben H.gan scored I.y and. Comp.ss g.me. Theseforeman E. E. Keefer and O. Hewson are shown advising Jean Deal and Betty Sue Parrish on on 31 and IO·yard keep plays. contest have been arranged on a G be
Ihe .ssembly of the clock mechanism in the p. rking meter .ssembly section. In the background, Jerrr Keefer m.de • �I.y.rd different method th.n. wh.t has overnor toleft to right, .re H.zel Hollow.y, Mildred Allen and J.ckie Dicerson. LOWER RIGIIT Is the R D t t scormg run. The g.• mes fl�.1 been presented to the Boymachine shop under the supervision of F. S. Henry. A. J. Dotson is shown operating a I.the ec. ep 0 pol�ts were sc?red In the thIrd Scouts in recent camporees. The
h M d
while Julian B. Rushing services. machine an1 lathe operator Eugene Mincey secures addi· penod when little Joey H.gan .dult leaders are ende.vorlng to ere on ay
tion.1 parts. While .t the plant Rotarians were laid th.t the plant now has • payroll of f t t counled f�om six y.rds .out.. bring • different type of pro.$1.200.000 .nnu.lly with an .dditional one�uar:er of • million doll.rs going for local purchase. sa e y ape The wm was Statesboro s gram to the Boys in their camp._, \fOUrlh in • row .nd the orees which will m.ke It a very Dr. James A. Wood of .Sea
of supplies. The overall Investment In the plant is $4.000,000. With employment now .t 325,'
eighteenth In the last 20 games. I te esling .nd at t r. c t i v e IsI.nd, Georgi" district govern.
the Investment represchts a per capti. Investment of $16,000 per employee. Rotarians learned kl·ds' bikes including one tie. �et�od 01 learning their Scout. or of Rotary District. 692, willthat ninety percent at the employees .re from Bulloch County and thlit forty per cent of Coach Ernest Teel w.s sur·
ft make his official viSit to the
their production Is IIIIllIiI1gltnto Southe.stern seclion of the United. States with from two to
. prlsed at the fln.1 m.rgln••nd cra . . Statesboro Rotary Club on Mon.
fi"e pen:ent being I!lQlOIIic�. Range ot producl.ll m.de here Is from $20. to $3,000 each. The Recreation Department praloed his team's "progress Highlights of the S.turd.y day, OI!tober. 28:..:l. � . :- tod.y .nnounce.d plans for the and spirit." He added. "These program will be the big campfl.. On SIIaday afteinoon, OI!tobcrsafety taping of .11 bikes in boys t.ke direction as well .s Saturd.y night at 8:00 pm .• 27, Dr. WOOd will meet withU II d Rites held for the .re.. All youngsters .re .ny team I've ever co.ched." when the public Is Invited to the officera. direetors .nd com.DR. ROBERT STRONG na oween para e invited to bring their bikes to St.t�sboro put the "toot" attend. Ench P.trol Is to put mlttee chairmen of the club torthe Recre.tion Center on F." b.ck into football with. b.ng in on a skit for the entertainment the club .ssembly when theyD St ill W L C il S Ro.d on T1iursd.y afternoon of this game. Ben H.gan punted of the guests. Every p.rent. will discuss the Statesboror. rong w h W;. 'd 0 30 . a
. r. this week.
.
twice. good for 33 and 63 y.rds, friend of Boy Scouts or .ny· club's program for 1957·58.e ....iIl e ct Scotchlite reflective sheellng the I.st one rolling de.d with· one interested in Scouting Is Shields Ken.n Is president ofh f • 1£/ ., '.I W. L. Coil Sr., 79, formerly will be placed on the fenders out a runb.ck .t the nine. Invited to .ttend this c.mpfire the St.tesboro club and willpl'eac or of Screven County .nd • former of the bikes so th.t the young Art J.nson kicked off six progr.m.•nd Inspect the c.mp present Dr. Wood when he .d.The annual Halloween Parade restauranteur in Statesboro, died riders may be easi!y
h s�e� . by times, never failing to get the area. There will be signs po�tcd dreDsses toodhe CblUbf MO�d8Y.P b
.
unexpectedly at the family resi· e.rly �vening .nd n!g t nvmg b.1I to the 12. and once .Iong the hlghw.y to direct r. W • e are h s retire.res yterlans will be held on Wednesd.y MISS FAYE WEBB ON dence Monday morning, October motonsts. The tape IS reflecllve sailing one into the end zone. you to the camp .rea. ment, w.s a pediatriCian In At.
.
afternoon, October 30, at 4 in nature and gives off 8 good It was Janson who furnished the lanta. He was born in Selma.
o'clock TRIP TO VIRGIN ISLAN_DS 14. reflection when hit by the light I.rge Statesboro deleg.tlon with Sund.y morning, October 27, AI.b.m.. .nd was graduated
For Iheir week of special'
Miss F.ye Webb. formerly of He is survi�ed by his wife. of the he.dl.mps on .uto· the thrill of the night, with the will be ce�tered .round regul.r from Blrmlngh.m Southern Col.
servicefi October 27·November This is ann annual affair at
Statesboro and now with the Mrs. W. L. Call Sr., Statesbo�o; mobiles. probable exception of Lehman Sco�t actIVIties with church lege and received his Docto.r
I the Stalesboro Presbyterian the H.lloween se.son of the. '. one daughter, Mrs. Joe Olliff. Fr.nklin's be.utiful 75.yard services .t 10:00 a.m. Dr. Ted ot Medicine degree from John
Church will h.ve as guest minis· year and is featured by the Georgi. Power Company m St.tesboro. four sons. Ralph W. scamper. Phillips. president of Brewton· Hopkins Medlc.1 School In Bal.
ter Dr. Robert Strong, pastor Stalesboro High School Band Augusta. left' yesterday for a Cail. Williston, S. C., Leholmes S kh Id f Following the second Blue Parker College and a prominent timore, Md.of the
First Presbyterian Church le.ding the hundreds of school pl.ne trip to the Virgin Islands. C.il, Savannah, W. L. C.il Jr. toc 0 ers 0 Devil score. Janson toed a B.ptlst minister will conduct the He has served as a director
of Augusta, Georgia. children of the elementary .nd
She will go with other em.•nd Ennis Cail. both of St.tes· pl.cement right through the up. morning services for the Boy of the Glynn County ch.pter
Dr. Strong is one of the ablest primary schools in a street
h boro; one sister, Mrs. W. D. S P C
I
rights, but Statesboro was pena· Scouts. of the American Red Cross and
pre.chers and Bible teachers in par.de.· pl�yees of the Company on t e Lee, Syl�ani.; eight grandchil· to meet IIzed 15 yeads for holding. With The Camporee is under the .s ch.irman of the Americ.n
the Synod of Georgia. and the '. . tnp prOVided by the Westing' dren and sever.1 nieces .nd • • • the bail on the 26.y.rd line••nd direction of Mr. Bill R.y. Field C.ncer Society for Sea Island.
Presbyterian Church arc pleased . ThiS year the parade �IH be· house Company in • recent sales nephews. actually 36 y.rds from the goal Scout Executive and John. A. He Is p.st president 01 the Gear.
t esent him for this week of gill nt the Statesboro Primitive contest. She will return Sunday. Announcement has been made
posts as professional field go.ls Gee. ch.irm.n of the C.mplllg gl. Pedl.tric Society .nd a
h�i��te;ing. Baptist Church on North Zet· Funeral services were held at ::r �� HSt�t����r�r·'pi;������� .re me.sured. J.nson .gain .nd Activities Committee of the former member of the staff ofDr. Strong will deliver his
terower Avenue.
3 p. m. Tuesd.y at the First B.p·
Credit Assocl.tion and J. Hob. kicked one high .nd far and Ogeehoopee District. Emory University Pedl.trlc de.
first sermon at the Sunday even- Prizes will be given for the
G A h
tist Church conducted by Dr.
son Wyatt, president of the when. the rc�ree threw up his Camp Cherokee is located partment in Atlanta.
ing service on Octob�r 27 at most original costume, the ene S er to Leslie S. Williams and the Rev. St.tesboro Natl'on.1 Farm Loan arms III the tlme.honored signal, about three. miles from Lyons During World War I and IT
7:30. Then through Fnday. No- funniest costume and the cos· J. W. Grooms. Burial was in
ASSOciation, that the I' oint the Statesbo�o fans got quite a on the Collins highway. he served In the Medical Corps
vember 1. the services will be tume most: in keeping with the Eastside Cemetery, Statesboro.
annual stockholders meeting of kick out of !t. . of the U. S. Anny attaining the;:J07:;�ch����nl��.rning .nd at :'.,.���!!nWi��:�i,.�edt���C��! speak at QB club E. P�i�;��e�re;e��et���r.W;��� the .ssoci.tio�s will be b he� ex�!������r':v".�ef!�fl����h ;r� SPADE AND TROWEL �':.:::Id��t co��nelth:e �:"n.s����For hiS mornmg mess.!!es m.rchers in the p.r.de. Page. Harry Clark. Z.ch Allen, Saturd.y morlllng .. Novem er . fect .11 night long. The first GARDEN CLUB SELLS Georgia. Rotary Club.Dr. Strong will deliver a senes . Gene Asher, editor of high M.urice Brannen. Emmett Akins 19� '�h�e .���:� IIlm;�����or�; time Blacksh�.r got the b.lI, OVER 500 ROSE BUSHES Dr. and Mrs. Wood attendedof studies in the Lord'� pr.yer. The parade will com� up East school .nd prep school sports and Harry Brunson. th far r owned .nd oper. they sent their speedy fullback Th S d d Trowel Garden the Rotary International Con.For the evenmg services, the MaIO Street and Will move . Honorary pallbearers were ese. me .. Jimmy Batten running away e pa e on.
h ventlon at Lucerne Switzerland
sermon titles are: .round the courtho!!se square. for the Ati.nt. Journ.l, Will
members of the Headlight Sun.• ted fmance orgalllzatlOns, reo f th fI k d d hi Club announced thiS week t at I J t thl
Sunday "The Greatest Preach-. be the guest speaker Monday . ports of the past year are made r�m e nn er an aroun ,s they sold more than 500 rose n une a s year.ers Most Famous Sermon"; Mon- The Sallie Z.etterow�r elemen- night at the regUlar meeting of day School class of the First on the operations, progress and Ie t end-so�thing Coach Teel. s bushes for a' total of $804.64"L' ht In the D.rk PI.ces tory .school Will hold Its .nnual the Statesboro Qu.rterb.ck Club Baptist Church. 11.'e b"'!y reo fln.ncial conditions to the stock· scouts h.dn t seen him do m
during its annual rose bush s.le.
R H
d?i:f ..,gT esd.y "The Strang· C.rlllval from 6:30 to 8:30.t the Country Club .t 8 o·clock. m.lned at the f.mlly reSidence holders. And directors are reo three g.mes. Batten .slmply out·
The roses will be delivered .bout eVe ouston to�st ��r�cleu in th� Bible";
Wed- o'clock after the pa��de. There unlll
.
the _funeral hour. elected to succeed those 'whose ran the corner man 30 yards to
December I. The funds realizednesday, "The Best Is Yet to Be";
will be all the tradltlon.1 H.I· All members are invited to .t· Smlth.TlIlman. Mortu.ry of three year term expires. the e�d zone, .?d that w.s the from the sale will help the clubThursd.y. "The Hardest Teach· loween events. tend. St.tesboro was m charge. Tom W. Rowse and Josh T. last time the Tigers penetrated
with their project of I.ndscaplng preach oning
In the Bible": Frid.y. "The
Nessmith, secret.ry·tre.surers of continued on page 8 the two element.ry schols here.Th B ightest G IfF H · ht the associations are arranging�������t" H�ur- �
r
0 . tournament at orest eIg S a program for the joint meet· P hI
.
.
I ub· t
Everyone IS cordlOlly invited
ing and announce that H. Grady MI·SS KI·rsten i IS specla S Jeeto nil of these services.
•
W.lIer, Gainsville. G.. Field
M·d ttl Countrv Club is now underway �����!��::!veC�:di�heB."n�der�:S 0 P ay J Columbi., will be the guest Woman'sClubI ge . . .. spe.ker. Mr. W.ller h.s dedi.The .nnual' club championship include: W. R. Lovett .nd Tiny Charles Olliff Jr. vs. TIny HIli; cated his life's work to helpingS aJ.·nsboro tournament will get underw.y Hill. Aw.rds; Jim Redding. Ja�e Ed Ollirf vs. Fr.nk Ho�k; Z.ck to secure better fin.ncial cir.W this week at Statesboro's Forest Hines, and Devane Watson, Pair- Smith vs. Thad MorriS; Dub cumstances and living conditionsTh 5t tesbor Midget V.rsity Heights Country Club as forty· ings; Tom Martin .nd Joe Lovett vs. Bill Thornton; and for the Georgi. farmer and hiswill �rave� to Swainsboro Satur· eight golfers �egin competition RObe.rt Tlllm.n, B.n�uet. Clinton Anderson vs. D. R f.mlly. He Is a forceful andftemoon of this week. The for club honors. Pairings include: first group, Terry. interesting speaker.dRY a . ets are undefeated in Co·chairman G. C. Coleman Dude Renfrow vs. Bruce Owen: Winners of the above mat�hes 1 _local Mldr having won two .nd Charles Robbins Jr. today Jake Hines vs. E.rl Swlcord; will m.ke up the �econd flightseason p �Ytied one. The team announced the first round pair· J. R Tillman vs. J. D. Watson; and the losers Will form the�[lm��e�nthe supervision of the ings which are to be finished no Chatham Alderman vs. Arnold third. flight. .IS u h d b Gil Cone .nd Tom later than Sunday, November 3. Rose; A. W. Stockd.le vs, Th"d group. Alvlll Rocker vs.coac e y Last year's champion, John Inman Dekle; G. C. Coleman vs. Jim \Vatson; M. O. LawrenceBrowne'than 400 fnns turned out Dekle, is now n student at The Tom Martin; Ike Minkovitz vs. vs. Joe Axelson; Buddy .BarnesMr: d night of I.st week Citadel .nd will be unable to Harry Mlnkovltz; .nd M.c Mat. vs. B.rtO\y Lamb; Kermit C.rron :e U(h:YMidgets play Millen defend his lilie .. H� wa� home hewson v�. Ch.rles Robbins Jr. vs. CI.ud� How.:d;. H. C. Ab:to s 13 to 13 tie in Memorial last weekend vlsltmg hiS par· The wmners of the abo.ve bott vs. Jim Collins. Bob Wes�to a. One of the highlights ents. Mr.•nd Mrs. Inm.n Dekle. matches will m.ke up the rick vs. John Mooney; OZZIeSt.d,um.
e was the moving The final round will be com· ch.mpionshlp flight .nd the Marino vs. John Gee; .nd Joeof theh g��ld of the Mites and pleted by November 27 and the losers will form the first flight. Lomb.rd vs. Charles E. Cone.011.'0 \ e I me 130 boys i� uni- annual banquet will b� held on Second group, Hal Macon Jr. Winners of the third groupMidge -ri. so missing the oppor· the evening of Wednesday. vs. D.tus Akins; A. M. Selig. m.tches will form the fourthform.
t
ose
these litte teams December 4 man vs. Talmadge Ramsey; Nath flight and the losers will make:�n!�iO� �l��sed a real thrill. Other co�mittee assignments Holleman vs. W. T. Clark; up the fifth flight.
Jam.. A. "004
Schedule for
Bookmobile
The Rev. Laurence E. Houston
k Jr.• of the Plttm.n P.rk Method·spea er 1st Church.•nnounced this weekth.t beginning Sund.y. Octo·
ber 27, the congreg.tion ot hisMiss Kirsten Pihl of Stock· the meeting reports were he.rd church, meeting .t the M.rvinholm. Sweden, Rot.ry Fellow· from the home, membership .nd Pittman School, will he.r theship students .t Georgi. Teach· education committees. tlrat in a series of three ser·
ers College, sponsored jointly It was .nnounced th.t the mons he will pre.ch .t the 11by the Statesboro .nd Millen education committee would give o'clock morning services on theRotary Clubs. was the guest • reception for the teachers on general topic. "The C.hris��anspe.ker .t the October 17 meet· Teachers D.y, November 14••nd International RelatIOns.
Ing of the Statesboro Wom.n's with the members of the Junior On October 27 he will pre.chClub. She t.lked .bout the life Wom.n·s Club .s cohostesses. on "The U.N.-F.rce of Porce?";.nd times ot the people of Mrs. W. L. Taylor gave the November 3. "Peace In OurSweden. She was presented by pledge to the n.g and Mrs. Time"; and November 10. "Dis·Mra. Kermit Carr. The program Bob Peeples and Mra. Seaman armamenl."
.w.s In charge 01 the member- WIIII.ms s.ng the hymn of the At the evening service onThe Bookmobile schedule for ship .nd Inlematlonal relations month. October 27. at 7:30 the p.s�orthe week of Mond.y October committees. . Mrs. Gerald Groover won the will conclude a sermon sefles28 through Thursday: October In keeping with the theme door prize. This Is a .new lea· on "Mastery." ,�ntitled "The31 Is.s follows: ot the meeting Mrs. Zack Hen· ture of e.ch meeting when a Mastery ot Sex.Mond.y. October 28, Route derson and Mra. Bing Phillips door prize will be given to some. The membership of the churchI Elsa Tuesd.y Route 2 Elsa. furnished music of an Inter· member present at the meeting. Is urged to be present .nd friowedne�day Oge�shee. Th�rsday, national navor. The fine arts committee had end. of the church .re InvlledOctober 31', Leefield. At the business session 01 charge of the socl.1 hour. to attend these services.
Editorials
To strengthen our state government
Among some changes being
discussed 111 high places in the
state government is one which we
approve and would hke to see put
on our law books.
'I'his proposal would permit
state senators to succeed them­
selves.
The present state law pro­
hibits member s of the Senate­
with one exceptIOn-from sue­
ceeding themselves as a matter
of righ t. The exception IS the
fifty-second senatorial district
which comprise the single county
of Fulton In the other fifty-three
diatricts, whjch are made up of
more than one county, the
senatorship must be rotated
among the counties that compnse
each unless an individual county
waives its right to furnish a
senator. This, of course, is a
rare occurance.
As a result, a virtually new
Senate IS seated every two years
There IS no continuity of servIce;
each Senate starts over from
scratch.
An effort may be made soon to
repeal the rotation law and re­
qun'e senatorIal candidates to
run throughout the distrIct which,
in most cases, consIsts of three
counties. ThIs would make It
possible for a senator to succeed
hImself-if he can get re-elected.
-.­
'Dogwood Joe' dies
When Joe Zetterower dIed on
October 9, more than Just Joe
Zetterower WIll be mIssed.
It was "Dogwood Joe," the man
dedICated to the propositIOn of
glorifYll1g the lovely dogwood
tree, who dIed on that day too.
Loved by all, but espeCIally
adored by the very young, "Dog­
wood Joe" endeared himself with
the small fry all over the United
States, as well as 111 his home­
town More than three thousand
chIldren from many states 111 the
nation know "Dogwood Joe" be­
cause 111 thClr front 01' back yard
at home there grows a dogwood
tree gIven them by Joe Zetterower
He dehghted 111 havll1g tOUrists
wIth chIldren stop at hIs place on
U S. 301 For them he had a tll1Y
dogwood tree whIch they promIsed
to set out back home.
Through the years he receIved
many letters from hIs "dogwood"
friends reportmg on the growth of
thell' trees These letters weI e a
constant source of dehght to hIm
and he treasured them ,tIld then
sentiment.
It was hIs d'!'eam to see dog­
wood trees growIng on both slCles
of U. S 301 through Bulloch
County. He worked at It for years
but hIS death came too early to
see It realized
Many will always remember Joe
Zetterower every time they see
a dogwood tree blooming 111 all ItS
glory
And we can thmk of no greater
tribute to a man than that his
memory be engraven 111 the petals
of that lovely tree
Make it a reality
ThIS week and last week Max
Lockwood, in hIS column "It
Seems to Me," explall1s the alms
and objectives of a Georgia
Recreation CommIssIon proposed
In our case here in the F'orty­
Ninth Senatorial Diatrict, Everett
Williams, our senator now, under
the present rotation law, cannot
run as a candidate to succeed
himself.
It would be to the advantage
of the district including Bulloch,
Evans and Candler Counties, to
keep a man of Senator Williams'
qualifications in Atlanta. We be­
lieve that the counties of Evans
and Candler recognize the
strength of -hIS personality, the
inegrity of his character, hIS
sense of fairness, hIS political
wisdom, hIS wide range of friends
and hIS keen knowledge of
governmental processes and deep
background of public service, and
would help us keep him m our
service.
And If the other two counties
in the district have a strong man
they could enter him in a district
electIOn and have a chance to vote
for hIm. And it would provide
those 111 the district an oppor­
tUlllty to support our present
senator for re-election.
We believe that a change to
allow our senators to succeed
themselves would tend to
strengthen the legislative branch
of our state government.
We believe it would be good
and would like to see it become
law.
by the GeorglR RecreatIOn Society
WIth the hopes that the GeorgIa
Legislature might activate it at ItS
1958 sessIOn.
The growing need of sllch a
commIssIon to assist communities,
especmUy the smaller communi­
tIes, 111 plannll1g for supervIsed
recreation IS being recoglllzed all
over the state.
None denies that supervIsed
recreation is desirable and that Its
effects spread and I eflects WIth
credIt to the commulllty whIch
supports it.
Community leaders recoglllze
that well ol'gal1lzed recreation de­
partments are considered Im­
portant communIty assets when
courting industry, l'ankll1g hIgh
WIth churches, schools, and labor
pools
We hope that the legIslature
sees thc WIsdom of settmg up a
Recreation CommISSIOn and puts
It on its calendar for early pas­
sage
We commend Max Lockwood,
superintendent of the States­
boro Department, for the leader­
ship he is givll1g the project and
beheve that because of the ex­
tensIve study and efforts he has
put into It gIves strength to the
passage of the act, makIng the
commiSSIOn a reality
In 1956 fIfty-two county-wIde
FamIly Life InstItutes and 86
FamIly Life Acluevement Days
were held 111 GeorglR WIth ap­
pl'oxlmately 4,900 persons at­
tendmg, reports Miss Audrey
Morgan, famIly life speclahst,
Agncultural ExtenSIOn Sel·vlce.
The mectll1gs stresses better
famIly undel standll1g WIth par­
ticular emphaSIS on chIld and
adolescent problems.
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ABUNDANCE, ATOMIC
ENERGY, AUTOMATION
Last night I was reading an
article In "The Chrlstmn
Century" by Meryl Ruoss In
hiS diSCUSSion he pointed out
some of the forces In our
present day WIth which the
church had to deal
Mr Ruoss called these forces
the three �s - abundance,
atomiC energy, and automation
These forces are In many ways
the signposts of Amencan
progress and prosperity, yet I
fear they can also be the sign­
posts of American decay and
rUin
Take, for Instance, this maUer
of our abundance. It goes WIth
out saying that our country IS
the nchest land In the world
That IS, we are the richest
matermlly But, the depreSSing
thought IS that so many of us
are bUIlding solely on
materl8hstlc foundation.
We are hke the landowner
who was asked by hiS phYSICian
"John. How much more land do
you want'" The old man re­
plied "Doc, I lust want a little
more"
ThiS IS the deSire of most of
us We always want "a IItlle
more" and It becomes a VICIOUS
Circle so that our deSire for
mateno I success IS the only goalfor our hVlng
Or conSider our progress in
the field of atomIc energy We
have long since conSidered our­
�elves the leader m thiS area un­
til the arrtval of "Sputnik"
about two weeks ago Now, we
are not only humIliated that the
RUSSians have surpassed us. but
we are frightened that thiS
might mean that atomic energyand the whole SCientific effort
IS being aimed at the destructIOn
Tlds Week's
Meditation
By The Rev, L. E. Houston Jr,
of our world Instead of being
put to a constructh; e usc.
Again, all of us stare in
baffled unbelief at the amazing
_ progress at automation in our
country Everywhere we turn we
see D machine now doing the
work of ten, twenty or more
men The five-day work week IS
a normal part of our life, and
the posslbihty of a four-day
week is just around the comer
But, WIth all our power of
automation and with our work­
mg time becoming shorter and
our leisure time lengthening, are
we able to cope with the prob­
lems that have and Will arise In
the face of thiS new era In man's
work life' I understand even
now that many people are work­
ing two jobs instead of one
ThiS, of course. defeats the pur­
pose of a five or four-day work
week
As to spare lime, Our trafflc­
congested hIghways to lakes, reo
sorts, and beaches tell the tragIc
story of a people WIth too much
time on their hands
I'm glad I live In a land of
plenty. I am thankful for our
SCientists, dedicated to the task
of prodUCing atomic energy for
peace. and am grateful for our
progress In tlutomatlOn which
saves us from much of the back­
breaking, tIresome tOil of our
forefathers
But. J also know that unless
we Tide the Wild horses of
abundance, atomic energy. and
automation, they Will trample
us in the desert dust much like
a stampedmg herd would do
How can we ride them? How
can we stay 111 the saddle' Only
as our material success is
leavened by our spiritual tn­
Sight. and our sCientific progress
IS gavel ned bv the plll1clples of
Christian ethiCS
The South's Problem
Edltor's Note The followlllg
IS a speech made by Col le­
roy Cowart of Statesboro at the
Amencan Legion 011 Thursday
night of last week Behevlng
that It IS timely and on a Vital
subject we are pubilshmg IllS
speech In fuli
THE SOUTH'S RACE PROBLEM
The recent racml dlstrubances
III many POints of the South.
agItated by the questIon of the
place of the Negro In the socIal.
economic and educational life
of the South. together WIth the
many seTious IIlcldents Ilwolv·
mg the questIOn and Situation
of raCial relallons, have agam
placed acute emphaSIS upon the
seriousness of the race ploblem
111 the South and IS continually
making more Imperative the
necessity for Intelligent and
energetic effOl ts toward n better
understandtng of thiS problem
and a more liberal application
of Christian and humane
methods towards ItS solution
We have but to look Illto the
background of the recent
global wal to find that the un·
bridled and nurtured racml
hatred of the Germans for the
Jews was one of the major
causes of the war and was
definitely the spark With which
NaZism was able to ,"flame the
people of GCI many With such
hatred and atrocious purpose as
to make pOSSible, Oachau,
Buchenwald and many othel
terrible concentration camps of
the Nuzi regime Below IS
quoted some of the types of
propoganda used by the hate
mongers of NaZism to engender
hatred agamst the Jew and
through that hatred to Inlect It
toward England. Amenca and
Russl8 "Since 1918 world
Jewery has made a Single
enormous arms factory of
RUSSIll, as a preparation for the
big scale attack of JeWish
BolsheVIsm with the help of
Godless brutllized scum of the
world, on the entire non-Jewish
mankind, with the knowledge
and support of the so-called
Christian PreSident and hiS
masters, the JeWish plutocrats
Fl1st Ru&sla, then Germany,
Japan, China, Poland, Austna,
Hungary. Turkey, the Balkans,
ScandinaVIa, Holland, BelgIUm,
SWitzerland. Italy, France.
Spain, Portugal and finallyNorth and South Amenca, as
well as England, nre to be sub­
Jected to murderous JeWish
Bolsh.evlS111 ..
"BolsheVism IS purely
JeWish means to JeWish ends
Stulln and Roosevelt are the
creatures of world Jewery.
whose Chnstlan names they
misuse to camouflage the
JeWish conspiracy Stahn and
Roosevelt are only manonetts
111 the hands of the Jews Stalin
IS to be the dictator and first
executioner of the Eastern
world, Roosevelt the dlctatOl
and first executioner of the
Western Hemisphere"
"The nlliItanly dishonorable
war conducted by the Anglo·
Americans, by the bombIng of
unfortified towns, defenseless
women. children and old people.
spas and peaceful Villages, the
massacrelng and murder, as well
as the mtentlOnal starvatIOn of
the populatIOn III the conquered
terntones. IS a purely JeWish
invention and order The Jews
stam With eternal shame the
banners of England and Amen­
ca through the barbarous war­
fare of the complaisant Chns­
tlOl1 generals Contempt and hate
against the doers of these
continued on page 3
The Editor's
Uneasy
A c�mmc;m complaint when
two or more peoplc get to­
gether Is how IIUle time they
have to themselves One com­
plains of being on too many
committees Another comploins
of too many night meetings
And others tell of endless rat
races Involving community
fund drives, collections, pro­
gram arranging, commumty
projects
And all done under the com­
pulsion of "it's for our church"
or "It'S for the good of our
community," Or "it's for our
children, Or "It's for the goodof our schools".
And this IS well and good.
But are we not sort of Ig­
noring the things closest to us
111 our enthusiasm for things
farther away?
What are we doing for the
good of our souls';
How long smce you've stood
outside to watch a sunset?
How long since you and your
wife went for a walk in the
wood�speclally lovely at this
season of the year?
How long since you looked up
an old friend. or taken the first
step toward making a new one'
How long since you and your
family really spent an evening
together without Interference by
TV, a party, a meeting?
How long since you and your
Chair
family gathered together In your
home and listened to a member
read a chapter of Ihe Bible?
How long smce you walked
to work?
How 10Rg since you said
"No!" to a request to serve on
some committee, or to assist
some fund drive?
All these things take courage
-but try them and you'll flDd
a wonderful feeling of peace
and satlsfactlon
A FRIEND of ours who had
read in the advertisements that
the push button controls of the
new Edsel automobiles are Qn
the steering wheel has sug­
gested that we should get one­
"you could change gears with
your nose while keeping both
hands on the wheel" he allowed
We're still thinking of a fast
comeback to that one.
A PRETIY sight IS the
sasanqua blooming along Park
Avenue behind the homes of
Congressman Prince Preston
and Lumberman Claude Howard
...
A DATE TO REMEMBER­
The Chrysanthemum Show
sponsored by the County Home
Demonstration Club on Novem­
ber 7 at the H D Club
IKtchen on U S 301 near the
office of the Georgia Forestry
Commission
0';>00.
OVER NEAR Rockyford IS
one of the Georgia Hlstorical
Commission's markers to which
Mrs Edna Brannen, who writes
the Herald's Portal News, points
with pride. It reads'
FIRST COUNTY SEAT
"Between 1763 and 1770 a
group of settlers, mostly from
North Carolina. settled and re­
ceived grants for land In the
vicinity of what IS now Rocky'
ford
"Among these first settlers
were, Benjamin Lanier, Lemuel
Lanier, Valentine Hollingsworth.
Francis Jones, Thomas Mills.
Anthony Bonnell. Abraham
Mincey. Robert Dickson and
Michael DIckson
"The flrst county seat of
Screven County was established
on December 14. 1773, and the
home of Benjamin Lanter, across
Mile Branch from this marker.
was the first courthouse"
The reason Mrs Brannen,
"Miss Edna" to her friends,
points WIth pride Is the fact
that Abraham Mincey, men­
tioned on the marker as among
the fust settlers In the Rocky­
ford settlement, was her grand­
father
For the past two years a
speCial legislative committee
compose of the past preSidents
of the GeorgIa Recreation So­
ciety has been working to
formulate a sound program of
action leading to the creation of
a Georgia Recreation Commis­
Sion
It has been my pnvllege to
serve as chairman of thiS com·
ImHee In thiS capacity ( have
talked With commumty leaders
all over our state and have diS­
cussed With them what they con­
Sider would be of Importance as
concerned With the construction
of Ihe bIll
Governor Marvin Gnffln has
been most receptive to our
piannmg and we have had the
opportunIty through Senator
Everett Williams of Statesboro,
who represents the forty-mnth
Olstnct, to talk With the
Governor and With other state
offiCials on several occasIOns
After much thought and
study a final plan has been
sent to the bIll drafting de­
partment 111 the state capitol
and from thiS matenal Will
emerge the f11101 bill
In January of 1958. Senator
Wllhams Will I11troduce the bill
on the floor of the GeorgiaSate Senate By thiS lime It IS
the hope of all the recreation
leaders and WOI kers In our
state that we Will have had
time to present thiS suggested
program to the people of Geor�
gla
Briefly outlined .the bIll WIll
call for the creatIOn of a Geor­
gm RecreatIOn CommiSSion The
It
Seems
to Me...
mall lockwood
Governor Will name a member
to the commission from each
of the Congressional Districts
of GeorgIa These people would
be leaders Interested In the role
recreatIOn plays in the lives of
our Clllzens
The CommiSSion would then
select one of ItS membership to
serve as chairman Under the
directIOn of the CommiSSion a
stl}te director of recreation
would be named It would be
h,s responSIbIlity to set up of­
fices in Atlanta. assemble a well
tramed staff and plan a pro­
gram of help to all commumtles
Interested In recreatIOnal pro·
grams and development
As outhned In the bIll. some
of the duties of the CommiSSion
would be to study and appraise
recreational needs of the state
and to assemble and dlssemmate
IIlformatlOn relative to recrea­
tion It would help In the pro­
motIOn and orgalllzatlOn of local
r e c rea t Ion a I systems for
counties, mUnlclpalllles, and
other unincorporated communi­
ties of the state. and to md
them III deslgnmg and laYll1g
out of recreatIOnal areas and
facilities, and to adVise them 111
planning and flnancll1C of
recreation workers. and promote
recreatIOn institutes and work·
shops
In additiOn to these dulles
the CommiSSion would co­
operate With state and federal
agenCies, the pnvate and com­
merc181 recreallonal Interests,
and all other groups Interested
In the promotIOn of recreational
opportulllties
The growth of recreation
Interest In the state can perhaps
best be measured by thIS report
from the NatIOnal RecreatIOn
Association In less than ten
years In Georgia the number of
full-hme programs have grown
from less than ten to more than
forty Many of these programs
today are in need of real pro­
feSSIonal help and gUIdance to
be' able to contmue on With
theu planmng Many other
communittes are makmg plans
for the developm�nt of full-tIme
programs Members of the
smaller commUnities are inter­
ested In sound recrcatlOna I
plannll1g for the summer
months
ThiS service IS truly the re­
sponSibility of the state gavel n­
ment If It IS true .. that recrea­
tion plays a role 111 the hves
of Our people equal to the
church. the school the home and
work. then It clearly IS the re­
sponSibility of our government
to care for the public welfare
Our conslitutlOn plainly gives
our state government that fight
ThiS state-Wide progillm of
gUidance for communities would
cost the people of Georgm less
than sixty thousands dollars
per year It IS a service that IS
badly needed and one which
should be made avaIlable to all
the commulllttes III Our state
Our hope IS that when given
the opportunity to do so you
Will support our plan for such
a program On thiS hope rests
the future of sound recreatIOnal
development 111 the com mum lies
of our state
Thru the l's of -
�."
vIrgInIa russell
It IS hard for the Amencan
people to understand royalty's
place 111 the world We who
elect our leaders, lambast them
111 the press, at parties or wher­
ever. when they displease us
and pi alse them when they do
what we think they ought to do
Yes. It IS hard to understand
a people who practically bow
to their royal blood, neverthe­
less there were few Amencans
who weren't Interested 111 the
Queen of England, Elizabeth and
her VISit to Canada and the
Ul11ted States (And or course,her husband Phllhp)
f Ehzabeth's clothes have been
clescnbed in mlllute detail
Philip's SUits came In for a
shght share of notice Both are
splendid 10okll1g people and
photograph well
A speCial delivery letter
came III Sunday morning from
Our SOn who IS 111 WashlllgtonWe deCIded he needed to studyJournalism With hiS descnptlonsof not only the queen and her
duke but of clothes, crowds.
foods and folks ThiS IS the same
boy who sat on my ;ap In Wash­
mgton as we walled to see the
KlI1g and Queen of England
(Elizabeth's mother and father)
almost twenty years ago I had
begged this boy not to wade In
all the puddles because we
wanted the shoes to lool{ pretty
when we went to see the Queen
As she passed us (our seat was
on the outSide next to the aisle
where she walked Into the
capItal) th,s little boy acreamed
"The Queen dldn't look at my
new shoes"
At the parade of the Queen
and KlI1g I so wanted the boys
to remember thiS great event
Feanng that they didn't know
which was the king I asked.
"\Vhlch was the king?" The
oldest son said. "The one with
the fireman's Sunday hat" The
kmg was 111 full dress 1I1l1form
and hiS hat certainly looked like
a fancy. dressed-up Sunday hat
Also at the memorable oc­
caSion many years ago, Vice
PreSident Garner waited at the
door until the KlIlg and Queen
started up the walk to the
capitol He then rushed 111 and
loudly announced to the Con­
gressman, "The Blltlsh are
Coming"!
Needless to say everyone wns
Impressed With the KlI1g and
Queen of England then. as they
are now With the lovely daugh­
ter who IS the quech nnd her
husband Her hfe is a sort of
slavery (but then we are all
slaves of a kind) but It IS saId
that she mpnages to have some
free time for her children and
husband and famIly
The son who witnessed Queen
Elizabeth's VISit to the capital
worle of an II1terestmg sidelight
One of the workers (a young
lady) tn the government, was
horn fled to <hscover she was
10slllC her pants She whispered
her predicament to a ladv stand­
Ing next to her The kind persoll
offered to wrap her coat around
her but the throng's were push­
Ing In so the lady couldn't get
con tlnued on page 7
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nue rom page ever rema n conscious 0 t e
mean Identical While I believe 1-------------_...;.. _shameful deeds and against Iy· to the children or the South fact thut the problem at the In these principles I also believe Negro race In America Somc of catlcnal and traIning program,
Ing Jewish propoganda fill all In such a way that they have Negro In the South Is basically that they must b� worked out their race have attained the will rob them ot their national
civilized mankind" been held In the minds or thete :u:�lrtl problet"\ andffth�lt �. through such a IlrOCeSS of peuaole In all Ir�es.l�ns and racial Identity and torce them"We will chase you through children ao having been solved by c:�n� e t �e �cl ��y evolution, that In accompllsh- area �th I�et�n td ey tha�e nc- to become unnatural products or
temporal hfe, so that you WIll possessed of some supernatural hi y ype
a gsa n Ing them there will be no levnl camp. e s un er e r own
,
parents, Mr and Mrs R P Mil- have to escape your Own power and understanding The w ch atempts by the power ot compulsion,. which will violate leadership and In the develop- a white man s system. The
ler shadow. Fear and fright shall chants and melodies ot the the state to force u condition of the social conscience of either ment ot their distinct racial Negro should wake up to the
Mr and Mrs Kelly Williams wake In you and go to sleep Negroes as they have gone about equal social recognition. The the White or Negro ruces I characteristics and native racial fact that for demogoglc poUtl­
spent Friday In Savannah, vlslt- again, unsteady and fugitive 'You their menial task about the �Iu�sttlons 01 suffrage, of the realize that this Is a difficult abilities Now to torce them to cal reasons he Is being led IntoIng relatives . shall wander about During th farms and homes of the South g f jury service, the un- and tedious task and that It I merge these racial character- a betrayal at hi. race and IIMr and Mrs Jack Bell and night the bloody corpses of th: have added enchantment and r�stralned rights of the use ot a task which leads along a load� istics and abilities Into a pre- seiling hls,:'Blrthrlght for a mealchildren of Jacksonville, Fla, millions of Innocent whom 0 soulful rest to the otherwise dull p ibllc utilities, have been way filled WIth pitfalls of domlnately controlled white edu- of potage, y u generally recognized In thespent a few days during the and your servants have tortured and drab task at life
South and will be f�1I and prejudice, hatred nnd demo. 1
_
week with Mr and Mrs Kelly and murdered shall appear be- From the lullaby ot the
completel solved If anl h gogry It Is a problem which canWilliams fore you and shall rob you of "Black Mammy." from Uncle the SOCIYI bi It w et be solved, and It outside In.Mr and Mrs E W Deloach your sleep A bright angel shall Remus' tales of Bre Rabbit"
solved I� IsPro em I I selt s fluences and III consideredstand at their side and shall and from the melodies and rest-
a complete co'n"dYltloOnP nOofns thlatl legislation will leave the South
were Saturday night supper
ocguests of Mr and Mrs Kelly foretell you, after the death of ful chants which once came
equality for the races In the unhampered In following theWilliams Other guests for Sun- your body you are damned and from the cotton fields of the South Is a hopeless and lm os- moral, Intellectual and splrltunlday were Mr and Mrs WIllis �lil swim In a stream of blood South, there now continuously sible task I do believe :Ow- leadership of her people, ItsWilliam. and son of Brooklet Into hell, which was shed arises ominous clouds of racial
ever, that It Is the res n�lbllit solution will be accomplishedthrough you and your servants discord, prejudice. hatred and of tho South d th r'lt I thY without tragedy nnd bloodshed.
Mr and Mrs Wm H. Zet-
on earth The roarmg stream of hentous crimes These condlttons
intelligent nn'd a�oral a u o�e o� but If the .flres of prejudice and
terower had as Sunday dinner blood Will carry the murderers cannot be lightly considered. for the South to solve an� � recti- hatred which smoulder here arcguests, the Rev and Mrs In- tnto eternity It will always run It is a problem between two fy any of the evident Inlusrlces fanned by outside forces or un­
man Gerrald and family of Into their throats and burn like races of people, who yet are and diSCriminatIon In all other Intelligently carnbated by out­
Metter, Mr James Beetle of phosphor us You WIll cry In bound together by both the ties fields that n b I side Influences there Is the pos­
Nevils, Mr and Mrs Franklin
vain for Iorglveness and de- of tradition and citizenship posed upon ;�y N e nowTh m- slblhty that the only solutionZetterower and Mr and Mrs hverance from your pain Your Because the races ore bound
cnn be no mora� ore,;oal jU:;I� is that which comes onl� as the
Mr and Mrs J T Whitaker's H H Zetterower
quilt IS so great that you WIll by both tradition and citizen- flcatlon for de I t� N result of force and which last
recent guests were Mr and Mrs Mr and Mrs Curtis Young- be eternally damned Blasphem- ship IS wherein lies the greatest who hus the
ny n1 td .er� only so long as the rorce re-
Leland Futch and two daughters blood of Statesboro were guests ers, money-grabbers, human problem for solution in work- lectuat qualJfl����S o�e I� �� mains
of Missoula. Mont, the Rev and of Mr and Mrs Roscoe Brown hunters and murderers Will cry mg out a mutual agreeable and of suffrage. sun I because ghe The current program for
Mrs James Litchfield and httle Mr and Mrs Thomas Waters after deliverance out of the stink acceptable race relationship belen p Y
.
daughter. Mrs W H lowe. Mrs of Statesboro VIsited Mr and and the martyrs of hell for This problem of the South Is bel
gs �o the Negro race I SC�OOI lntegratton IS. In my
Willie Gerrald and family of M� Roscoe RObertSd a�d M; they are all laden WIth g;lt as tremendously aggravated by agl- ha�:v�h� ar\g��e toNe;;�::OUld �:e"'��gr� g;:�!ert�;�us:�e t�O
Statesboro. and Mrs Cliff Brln- an kMrsd Jim Waters urlng t e torturers. robbers and murder- tations by people who are juror IJ1 the legal process of �1I� White No races of people I�
SOil and daughter. wee en
ers" totally unfamiliar with the tra- Count I b II h h hi
Mrs Ted Rich has returned to Mr and Mrs Hinton Jones I think we are now In posl- dltlo of the South as It relates ry e eve t at the Negro t e story of the world. haveher home in OhIO after a and chIldren and Mrs Bowen of tlon to determine just how ef- to thne relationship of the white �hOUld have equal opportunIties made greater progress In theAtlanta spent the weekend With fectlve this type of hate propo. and colored races Basically the or education and the normnl past nll1cty years than have themonth's VISit With her parents, Mr and Mrs W W Jones ganda was in the natIOnal life same _ problem is facing the Irr����������������������rI
Mr and Mrs. M D Bay She Mrs lottIe Grooms of Syl- of Germany and that we should South today which faced It In��sh.a����p:;�� �rm� ��e��s vania viSIted Mrs DEL LMO�IS properly conclude from ItS can. 1860, In regard to slavery InviSit Bond Mr and Mhrs . k c- sequences. that we cannot af- the South There were alwaysonald during t e wee ford to permit the growth of moral and Intellectual forces InThe Gay Twenty Club WIll be Mr J H Ginn has returned
any raCIal hatred of th,s charac- the South which were opposedheld at the home of Mrs from the Bulloch County Hos- ter Into the life of our people to slavery, and In my opinionThomas Foss fOI the November pltal and 1S>lmprovmg some The roce problem which con- had the people of the nation,meetmg Frtends are glad to learn that fronts the South IS distmctly who possess less understandingMISS Jams Miller of Savannah Mr R P Miller has returned defferent 111 character and III about the problem of slaveryspent the weekend With her from the Memonal Hospital In background from those problems than the people of the South."'SI1IIIIC::: Z:::::==__111
Savannah and IS Improving of mctal hatred which en- JOined wholehearted and sympa-
"'"
Mrs J' T Creasey Sr has re- couraged the Nazi regime In Its thetlcally With the forces of theturned from Warren Candler
orgy of human persecution and South who were opposed toHospital In Savannah and IS murder, but With all of ItS dlf slavery and helped the SouthImproving ference It has within ItS paten work out ItS own problemlIal hate development the pas· locally. that the entire questionslbihties of as serious human of slavery could have been
relationship as was developed settled Without the tragedy ofby the NaZI hate propoganda war between the states It may
against the Jew have taken a longer lime, butThe Negro IS inseperably had It been worked out Withidentified With the South The patlencc and Intelligent dellbern· I\!; ;;;;;; ;!I
"Old Black Mammy" IS as much tlon rather than forged in Ihe I' 1
_
a part of the South as nre the fires of war's hatred and enmity. 1--------------------------------------
_honeysucles Bnd morning glones I am sure that the position ofHer song and her service has the Negro In the South and thebrightened the day and strength- enlire nalion ...would be a muchened the heart of many a happier and more secure oneSouthern statesman and leader As we face the problem ofThe "Uncle Remus's" have mter- raCial discord in the nation to­pretoted nature and animal hfe day. I think that we should not
Denmark News South's Problem
Harville W.M.U. holds meeting
at Harville Baptist Church
)
1 he W M U. of Harville Bap­
ust Church met Monday after­
noon at the church. with the
vice' president. Mrs H B Lanier
presiding. Mrs Lanier also had
charge of the program, taken
from Royal Service
Mrs Morgan Waters led the
devotional. Others taking part
on the program were Mrs B F
Woodward, Mrs R L Roberts,
Mrs H H Zetterower. Mrs
C. C Deloach. Mrs Walter
Royals and others
SEWING CLUB TO MEET
The Denmark Sewmg Club
will meet Wednesday. October
30. at the home of Mrs H H
Zetterower WIth Mrs C. A
Zellerower and Mrs Ernest
Williams as co-hostesses
Clifton
Photo- Sel-vice
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
Rites held for
Allen L. Cook
Allen L Cook. 91. dIed Satur­
day. October 12. at the home
of hIS daughter, Mrs 0 W
Cone, after a long Illness He
was a native of Bulloch County
SurviVing are SIX daughters,
Mrs Cone of Brooklet. Mrs J
H Lanier. Mrs Marie Burrows,
Mrs J E TraVIS and Mrs No­
land Brown, all of Savan�ah,
and Mrs J H Kelly of Beau
_4ort, S C, three sons. Leroy
Cook of Brooklet. J H Cook
of Stilson. and MyrtIS Cook of
Macon, two sisters. Mrs T J
Ford of Dubhn and Mrs C. R
Kicklighter of Savannah. one
brother, G G Cook of Ft
Myers, Fla. 36 grandchIldren
and 30 great-grandchildren
Funeral services were held at
3 30 P m Monday. October 14
at Upper Black Creek Pnml­
tlve Baptist Church, conducted
by Elder W A Crumpton, as­
sisted by Elder Howard Cox
BUrial was in the church ceme­
tery The body remamed at Ihe
home of Mrs 0 W Cone In
Brooklet until time for services
Rarnes Funeral Home was Ih
charge of arrangements
( ;AS-TOONS
"You'll have to pour that oil
FASTER, .. I'm in a
HURRY."
We'lI go a lONG WAY to
gIve you the FASTEST
SERVICEI
TRANS OIL CO.
-.:
FIVE FOR ONE!
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS
Expenence at the Tifton sta­
tion and of mBny dairymen In
Bulloch County has already
established that Coastal Ber­
muda grass IS excellent for car­
rymg dry cows and bulls and
for raising heifers on a dairy
, _' farm
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
HIghway 80 East, PO 4-5511
U.S. 301 South, PO 2517
MEMBER OWNERS of GeorgIa's 41 rural elec­
triC cooperatives have spent about five dollars for
every dollar Invested by their co-op They've spent
thiS to buy electnc appltances and machmery-to
wire their homes, to Install plumbmg
It took an mvestment of over $100,000,000 to
bUild the electnc distributIOn plants which now
serve over a quarter mllhon rural Georgl8ns ThiS
capital was borrowed from REA It IS being repald­
on or before due date--out of revenue received
from the owner members for their "light bills"
SIMPLE ARITHMETIC tells us that 5 times
$100,000,00& equals a half billion dollars That's a
lot of money, but it Is a conservative estimate of
the great market which was created by the rural
electrification program.
WHERE WAS IT SPENTI That's easy to answer
Most of It was spent on the Mam Streets nearest to
our members' rural homes and farms It has helped!
keep Georgia's small towns prosperous It has also
created Jobs for thousands 111 the big Cities who
help make the Wire, plumbmg fixtures, electriC ap
phances and machmery--;
EVERYONE IN AMERICA has profIted from
the electrification of the rural areas of Georgia and
the nation Just another reason why we say
WINFIELD LEE
TAX COMMISSIONER, BULLOCH COUNTY
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPEN
For Payment of State and County
TAXES FOR 1957
willBooks remainThe open co-op ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FORuntil December 20, after which
your Taxes become past due and
you will be liable for interest.
COME IN AND PAY NOW
Excelsior
Electric
MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
"A LoeaJly-Owned, Non-Profit.
Electric Utility"
-.-
SMITH - TILLMAN
MapUlcont In .tyUng, built and detailed Uke tho &nen
furniture, the Chickering Contemporary fills your bo....
with beauty of both sight and sound I Here Ie an Jnotru­
ment at your command, designed and regulated te puaunaltered each abede of Ceeting you up.... Into lOW
of abaolulo fidelity. Made by band, from tho ftooot
matorlala known Cor reproducing sound, eacb CODlOIe
CItrON superior aeate d..ign-to give you matcbJ_
Chickering range oC tone. And, like every Chickering, 16
III buUt to ltandania tbat bave WOn tho b1gbaot award
ever conferred upon a piano manufacturer-the
ImporJaJ C... or tbe Legion of Honor,
f
So new".so smartly styled,_.
80 magnificent in eound'-
THE NEW <mntmin�CONTEMPORARV CONSOLE
MORTUARY
24·Hom- Ambulance Service
Phones-4-2722, 4-2991 and 4-2289
Savannah Avenue Statesboro, Ga.
2106 CENTlAL AYL
'HONI ,.""
AUGUSTA, GA.
Newest editions of the
"Big Wheel" in trucks with
NEW HUSTLE!
NEW MUSCLE! NEW STYLE!
, ........
Chevrolet's Task-Force 58
rolls in with new broad­
shouldered styling, a revolu­
tionary new va engine, new
Step-Van deUvery models
complete with bodies and a
wider choice of medIum-duty
haulersl They're here to speed
up .ohedules and whittle
down operating costs with
new fast-working efficiency I
See them at your Chevrolet
dealer'. rilrht nowl
New Light-Duty Apaches
Offering high-capaCIty pIckups
and panels, pjus Chevrolet's lat­
est, three new Step-Van Forward
Control models with 8', 10' and
12' bodies! Famous fuel-saving
6's with increased horsepower are
standard.
New Medium·Duty Vikings
Nine new models have been
added, all featuring a new cab-to­
rear-axle dimension for better
load dislribution in specialized
uses. Compact, short-stroke VS's
are standard in all middleweight
L.C.F. models.
New Heavy-Duty Spartans
The big news in Series 90 and
100 is Chevrolet's rugged new
34S-cu.-in, Workmaster V8. It
packs 230 h.p., and its radical
new Wedge-Head design assures
peak efficiency even with regular
grade gasoline,
,.J ....1�'\...See them at your dealer's Dowl
Only jrandIiHd a.-.IoI--. 4,.", tlUpIay .... ,__ ........
,see Your -Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
! This Wuk's
i SOCIALS
'S 0 C lET Y
Mra. IIlmeat BnnIIen, IIldltor
STATESBORO MUSIC CLUB
I'RESE TS NEW YORK NOW
The Octobcr meetlug of the
Statesboro Music lub mel
Tuesday evening at the horne
of Mrs. Curtis Lane with the
Rev, and Mrs. Robert Peeples
us co-hosts,
The decoratlons combined
fruil, berries and autumn leaves.
A planter in the living room
was filled with sweet myrtle.
TIle guests were served hot
pimiento cheese on rye, chicken
salad, and raisin and nut sand­
wiches, with coffee.
Mr. Bernard Morris, chairman,
gave the introductory remarks
AS the musicians presented
numbers from the latest pro­
ductions in New York City.
Appearing on the program
were Mrs. Bing Phillips and
Mrs. Waldo Floyd in the theme
from "Three Penny Opera."
Mrs. Percy Averilt, Mrs. Harriet
lark and Mrs. Floyd presented
'Mutual Admiration Society"
from "Happy Hunting." "I
Could Have Danced All Night"
from "My Fair lady" was pre­
sented by Mrs. H. M. Car­
michael and Mrs. Roger Holland.
Dr. Daniel Hooley did the theme
from "New Girl in Town." Dr.
Jack Averitt, Dr. Hooley. Mr.
Morris, Mr. AI Sutherland, and
Onn Coughran gave a rendition
of "Sunshine Girl" from "New
Girl in Town,"
"Namely You" from "LII'I
Abner" was well received as
rendered by Mrs. Averitt. Mrs.
Floyd and the Rev. lawrence
Houston. "On the Street Where
You Live" was presented by Mr.
Weed·Free
Tobacco Beds
Here's how to do it.
Sprinkle VA·PAM®on your
seed beds now. In the next
SO days' it kills all those
weeds and grasses, germi­
nating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
nematodes. Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
more seedlings per square
yard - up to twice as many.
And only a few - if any! -
weeds. Your seedlings are
really strong lind vigorous.
You can transplant fast for
the best crop you've ever
seen,
DIal ....JIII PIlRSONALS
Result is hundreds of dol·
lars saved in back.breakingwork and weeding costs. Yet
VAPAM costs only a penny
per square foot. Make more LIQUID OR TABLETS
profit next year! Don't GIVES 'IUIIIa·.1U1Fshare your crop with weeds FROM AlL Tl-IOSE MISERIESand soil borne diseases. Put OF .......lO.I'fOII"CO....VAPAM on your seed beds Mrs. Harriet Belle Wood of
now, No special equipment I"!:==_= II
Henrietta. N. Y. and Mr. andneeded. It's so easy and safe I' Mrs. Clare Caswell and nephew.to sprinkle on. You get DRINKING IS George, of Rochester. N. Y.,
stronger seedlings, weed YOUR BUSINESS were the guests Sunday andcontrol and more profit. Do Monday of Mrs. Wood's niece
it now for best results. SOBRIETY IS ���k n���ewMrMi�o�an��eth����:Approved by the Depart. OUR BUSINESS Mrs. Wood was on her way toment of Agriculture for all FI 'd f h' d thfood and fibre crops. II You Have an Alcoholic �ao:�'e�ls o�e�: o�'�t��;nweek�Problem and Want Help, Write: vacation.
*
Picture
SOlmd
Pt'ogt'ams
Morris and Dr. Hooley, HOE AND HOPE
A Grand Finnl. by the Music GARDEN CLUB
lub Chorus concluded I he pro-
On Tuesday nflcrnoon, Oc­
tober I, the Hoc ond Hope
Gurden Club held u workshop
nt the Mattie lively School
cafeteria.
Hostesses were Mrs. Jim
watson and Mrs. Bob Thomp­
son Jr.
During the business session,
plans were discussed for the
dogwood project which will be
continued (or this club yenr.
Mrs. Claude Howard brought
five beautlful arrangements to
the meeting which formed the
basis for her talk on fall ar­
rangements. For Hallowe'en u
table, overlold with a black
cloth, was set with black and
\vhite chino. Bluck candles in
orange candle Slicks flanked a
centerpiece of orange marigolds
in n witch's head container.
Other arrnngerncnts" featured
fruits. veget.ables. dried berries
and leaves.
Members present were Mrs,
Inman Foy Jr., Mrs. E. t,
Anderson .IT.. Mrs. E. W.
Barnes. Mrs. Gcne Curry. Mrs.
Paul Franklin .lr.. Mrs. Gerald
Groover. Mrs. Hugh King, Mrs.
.Iosh Lanier. Mrs. Don Mc­
Dougald. Mrs. Eugene Osburn,
Mrs. J. P. Redding, Mrs. Frank
Simmons .lr .• Mrs. Brooks Sor­
rier, Mrs. J. M. Tinker, Mrs.
R. H. Thompson Jr., and Mrs.
.11m Watson.
A .Hnllcwcen Carnival will be
held Wednesday night, October
30. at the Mattie Lively Ele­
mentary School sponsored by
the P.T.A.
Activity will begin at 6 o'clock
when the cafetorlum will be
open to serve dinner until 8:30
p. m. Plates will be $1.00 for
adult servings and 50 cents for
children. The menu will consist
of boked chicken and dressingMrs. Gus Sorrier entertained with glbblet gravy. cranberrythe No Trump Club Thursday sauce, white peas and buller­afternoon at her home on East beans, potato souffle, homemade������������ HELEN BRANNEN HOSTESS GrpaadIYnlaStreCeht.r,·stl I drools. homemode cake and
.
eaves an coffee or tea.TO ELEVEN AND ONE beons beons III on arrangement There will be fun for youngBRIDGE CLUB or beautiful Charlolle Arm- and old alike in the carnivalMiss Helen Brannen enter. strong roses decorated the oren. Featured will be ponytBined her bridge club Thurs· living room. rides. (ish pond, fortune telling,day night at the Teahouse on The guests were served pe. country store and post office.Park Avenue. can pie topped with whipped Peanuts, popcorn Rnd homemadeHallowe'en season was reo cream Rnd coffee. candy will be on sale throughoutflected in the table appoint. . Mr. Joe Robert, Tillman won the evening.ments, tallies and napkins. A pillow cas�s for high score. �o The Mattie Lively and Sallielovely arrangement of lavender Trump pnze, stretch lounging Zetterower schools will sponsordahlias predominated in the socks, were won by Mrs. Don the usual Halloween parade indecorations used. H�ckett. Mrs. Gene Curry re-- downtown Statesboro on Vied.The guests were served sun. cClved stretch g,lov�s for cut. nesday afternoon preceding theshine delight pie, coffee. and A package of woohte went to carnival.
nuts. trs. E. 1... Anderson for low. Mrs. Julinn Hodges and Mrs.Daffodil bulbs were gi\'en for ��11:;S \�ere �rsi \V. R. Lovett are co·chairmenthe prizes which were won by rs. au of t.he carnival.Miss Sara Hall, high: Mrs. Perc" Jr., Mrs. H. P. Jones ------------
Rimes. low; and Miss Ruby Lee Jr., Mrs. Cunis Lane, Mrs Jim
Jones. cut. t!��' ���. B:���lh,O�i�i. Josh
gram,
OPEN MEETING OF
1957 RUSHEES
On Monody evcnlnu, October
16, the Alpha Omega Chapter
of De to Sigma Phi held their
regular meeting nt the home of
their sponsor, Mrs. R. S.
Bondurant on Woodrow Ave.
This was an open meeting for
1957 rushees designed to give
them a glimpse of ,iI' many
things the sorority stands for.
They were extended II welcome
by the president. Mrs. James H.
Sikes. After tho business meet­
Ing an Informative program
on the nctlvlties and traditions
of the chapter was presented by
Mrs. Horace Forshee, Mrs. Foy
Olllrf, Mrs. H. E. Bray, Mrs.
Carroll Herrington. Mrs. Ken
Herring, Mrs. J. S. Anderson,
Mrs. Snm Haun and Mrs. Mnx
Lockwood.
During the "get acquainted"
period. pie, nuts, and coffee
were served by eo-hostesses,
Mrs. Foy Olliff and Mrs. Ralph
Bacon.
Other members present were
Mrs. David Beachum, Mrs. Tom
Howard. Mrs. W. B. Wyatt,
Mrs. George Lee and Mrs.
Frank Aldred.
The rushees were Mrs. Bucky
Akins, Mrs. W. M. McGlamery,
Mrs. Tommy Powell. Mrs. Bill
Sandlin, Mrs. Harold Durden
and Mrs. Harry Warren.
NO TRUMP CLUB
REGISTER HALLOWEEN The Bulloch Herald - Page 4PROGRAM IS TUESDAYNIGHT, OCTOBER 29
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, Octobel' 24, 1957The Register I',T.A. will spon-] _sor its annual Halloween pro­
gram at the school gym on Tues­
day night. October 29, begin­
ning at 7:30 o'clock.
The feature of the Carnival
will be the crowning of the held their monthly meeting atCarnival King and Queen and
the entertainment for them and 8 p.m. 011 October 15. Planstheir court.
were made for 0 card party toThe public Is invited to at-
tend and pal1llcipate in this be held at 8:00 p.m, on October
H_a_I_lo_w_e_e_n_e_ve_n_t_. 26 by the Womens Club. Also
a Day of Recollection Is to be
held on November 9. Father
Rademacher gave a talk on the
"Immaculate Heart of Jesus."
CIlPt. and Mrs. M. B. Satcher J_I II partyond son. DAve. arrived from -.a oweenSOli Antonio, Texas, October 6,
to visit Ann's parents, Mr. nnd B klMrs. Loy Waters. Leaving his at 1"00. et
fumlly, IIPt. Sotcher left for
Camp Rucker, Alu., for a month
I 31of special l.rulnlng before re- Octo lerporting to Ansbach, Germany.
Orders hove ulrcady Come
through for Ann and Dovld to The Brooklet Elementary
uccornpnny him. P.T.A. met Monday night, Octo-
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Young ber 14. A covered dish supper
nnd son, Johnny, spent the was served to a large crowd
we ikend with Mr. and Mrs ..Joe in the ccmrnuntty house. After­
Middlebrooks ut Warwick, Ga. wards the business meeting was
wtstn Upchurch of Atlanta presided over by the president.
visited his mother. Mrs. frank Raymond Pass. Mrs. A. C. Watts
Upchurch, last weekend nnd first grade won the prize for
Mrs. Upchurch left with him as highest attendance and Mrs.
far as Mncon, where she visited Selma Brannen's second grade
Mr. unci Mrs . Jnck Upchurch of won a prize for the hlgest per-
Warner Robbins, Ga. centage.,
Mr. lind Mrs. Charlla Robbins Dr. Fielding Russell, the guest 11 1. ..Jr. will leave October 30 for speaker gave an "lnsplrlng talk
New Orleans where Mr. Rob. all "Let's Know Ourselves."
bins will Attend a meat packer's It was announced that .theonvenlion. annual Halloween Carnival
------------ would be on Thursday night.
October 3 I, at the school. In­
eluded in the' list of activities
for the night will be a hat
auction. fortune telling, cake
walk. and several other well
known festivieies.
Committee chairmen arc:
Hot dog auction, Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Clifton Sr.: Fish
pond, Mr. anti Mrs. M. S.
Brannen; Fortune telling. Mrs.
W. K. Jones. Mrs. James Lanier.
Mrs. WIlliam Cromley: Cake
wolk, Mr. nnd Mrs. Kermit Clif­
ton; Bingo, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Ingram; Concession, Mr. 'and
Mrs. Robbie Belcher: Country
store, Mr. and Mrs. Jack A.
Brannen: Decorating, Mrs. Ju­
lIan Aycock. Mrs. Jim McCor­
mick, and Mr. and Mrs. Rural
Clifton.
Metter, Georgia
The nthollc Womens Club
ANNOUNCEMENT
CATHOLIC WOMENS CLUO
flOLD REGULAR MEETING
Dr. Juck Leon Cantor
wishes to announce the open­
Ing of his orrlce for the practice
or surgery and medicine. His
ofllce Is loco ted on East Jones
Avenue at South Zetterower
Avenue. Hours-9 to 12 a.m.
and I to 5:30 p.m, dally except
Thursdays when the hours will
be 9 to 12. The office will be
Citing health as man's most
valued possession. John Noland,
Agricultural Extension Service,
urges use of more enriched corn
meal to protect health.
ATENTION FARMERS
Carnival at
Mattie Lively
School Oct. 30
WE ARE IN THE MARKET FOR
SOY BEANS
AND WILL PAY YOU
Sell Evel'y Week With 'Pal'kel�'s Stockyard, Stateshol'o, Geol'gia
F. C. PARKER JR., MGR.
TOP PRICES
WE WILL ALSO TAKE BEANS IN STORAGE FOR YOUR ACCOUNT
OR FOR GOVERNMENT LOAN
-.-
Children develop a sense of
responsibility by the example of
adults, by precept. and by in­
telligent guidance. This infer­
motion is from family life
specialists at the Agricultural
Extension Service.
WE ARE ALSO PAYING TOP PRICES FOR
AND SHELLED CORNEAR
-.-on and to the winner goes a
$10 prize. according (0 Mrs.
Ronald .I. Nell, membership
chairman.
The first grade mothers were
hostesses at the social hour.
SEE OR CALL MR. MORGAN OR MR. WEBB BEFORE YOU SELL.
Phone Murry 5·5160 or Murry 5·6510
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4.2115-
SOUTHERN GRAIN ELEVATOR CO., INC.
Zetterower
i -=_iIiI!I school set for
We Go Places
Ic:::IJI��'=-== Halloween
Mrs. Harriet Bell Wood of
Henrietta, Y., Mr. and Mrs.
Clare Caswell of Rochester.
N. ·Y., and nephew, George, and
Miss Fannie Hathcock were
luncheon guests of Dr. and
Mrs. Clark Knowlton Monday.
Don Coleman, prinCipal of the
Sallie Zetterower Elementary
School, announced at the Mon·
day night meeting of the P.T.A.
that the annual Halloween
Carnival will be held at the
school on October 30 and that
complete plans will be an­
nounced later.
The P.T.A. met Monday eve·
ning at 7:30 in the school cafe·
torium with Albert Braswell Jr.,
president, in charge.
The Rev. Fr. Robert E. H.
Peeples gave the inspirational.
The program was in charge
of Mrs. Walter Odom's room
3·A. The attendance was won
by this room with a count ofALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 60. Mrs. Ruth Bishop's I·A wallStauffer Chemical Co., ln� George Powell of Atlanta and
the second place with a count ofTampa, Florida General Delivery his grandmother. Mrs. Thomas
Statesboro, Georgia Peters ,of Dublin, spent several 43.
"Skippy and the Three R's" ato·31·St'p. days last week with Dr. and
movie, was shown by Jay----------� a_m Mrs. Bob West.
Foldes. program chairman.r---------------------------------- .... A membership drive is now
Keep Yom' Antenna Tlll'ned To
CHANNEL 6 - AUGUSTA, GA.
ALWAYS
Better
Cleat·et·
Bettel'
FOR THE FINEST TELEVISION
ALWAYS WATCH
NBC
and
ABC
NetwOl'ks
"YOUR GOOD LOOKING STATION"
ATTENTION Mr. Livestock Grower
Here At'e the Pt'ices Paid Last Week for Livestock At
PARKER'S STOCKYARD IN STATESBORO
PARKER'S Monday Cash Daily Market Paid $18.25 for Number 1's.
PARKER'S Tuesday Cash Daily Market Paid $18.00 for Number 1·s.
PARKER'S Regular 2 O'clock Livestock Auction brought $18.10 for heavy Number 1's, Light
Number 1's sold at $17.91.
PARKER'S Thursday Cash Daily Market Pair $18.00 for Heavy Light and Heavy Number 1's.
PARKER'S Friday graded hog sale prices were $18.00 for Heavy Number 1's, and $17.75 for kightNumber 1's.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this oppor·
tunity to express our deepest
appreciation and sincerest thanks
for the many. many expressions
of kindness during the recent
illness and the death or our
beloved husband and father,
Mr. W. L. Call Sr. May God's
richest blessings be on you all.
-Mrs. W. L. Cail Sr. and family
PARKER'S Saturday Cash Daily Market Paid $18.00 for Light and Heavy Number 1's,
"Mr. Farmer," F. C. Parker says, "you don't need a pencil ... Parker's Stockyard has led all
other markets in the South. From 50 to 75 per cent of the' livestock growers already know this.:.
The others are invited·to sell with PARKER'S STOCKYARD ... That's where you 'find the best peo­
ple on earth walk through the doors at PARKER'S STOCK YARD for the highest possible prices,
every week at Statesboro, Ga."
SAVE MONEY
WITH
Mr. Farmer, Here's a Statement From F. C. Parker J ...
"MR. FARMER, we opened the stockyard in Statesboro, and have run a Livestock Auction
on Wednesday for 19 years •.. Mr. Farmer, approximately 9 years later, we started a Graded Hog
Sale on Friday, and operated until we sold out. When we re·opened our stockyard, we continued to
operate our regular 2 o'clock auction on Wednesday, and then a short while later, we continued our
regular Friday Graded Hog Sale. If you have heard anything different. IT IS UNTRUE. Remember
too, PARKER'S STOCKYARD leads in number and prices. Don't forget PARKER'S regular auction
at 2 p. m. on Wednesdays and PARKER'S graded hog sale every Friday, and then a new market,
PARKER'S DAILY LIVESTOCK MARKET"
DRY FOLD
... The new laundry
service Ihal washes
... dries ... and folds
your famdy wasning!.
3.Hour Cash & Carry Ser­
vice, Piok.Up and Deliver
Same Day PARKER'S STOCKYARD MAKES YOUR LIVESTOCK PRICES
Model Laundry
and
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4·3234-
.
This Weekls
In 121 counties, 22,263
raml-\ The Bulloch Herald _ Paze 5lies requested and received help �In problems 01 child develop- Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 2", 1951ment last year. -------------.....; _
'.
�,\�y��
r nylon .tricot
SOCIALS Mri. Erneat Bn,nnen PJlllUlC)NALB
\ ..., ..
Society Edlto�
MISS BETIY YOUNG WED TO daughter's wedding a mauve band. Her accessories were rna Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi.SAMUEL ROBERT POWELL lace dress and a small velvet black. Her corsage was the The home of Mrs. Horace For-Miss Mary Elizabeth Young, hat. orchid Irom her' wedding bou- shee on Ridgewood Drive w�sdaughter or Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie The groom's mother wore a quet. the scene of the lovely tea.Houston Young, became the black peau de sole with Insets Mrs. Carroll Herrington metbride ,01 Samuel Robert Powell. or velvet ribbon and lace on the QUEEN OF HEARTS AT the guests at the door and pre-son of Mrs. Juanita Powell of full skirt. With this she wore HODGES PARTY HOUSE sented yellow corsages to eachDecatur at 4:30 Sunday after- a close IItting white leather hat. rushee on arrival.
noon. October 6. Both wore orchid corsages. Mrs. J. B. Williams enter- The table was centered by anThe wedding ceremony took The groom's grandmother, talned her bridge club Thurs- arrangement of yellow' roses In I.�II!L'-.place at St. Paul Lutheran Mrs. 0 .E. Rudder. was gowned day afternoon at Hodges Party a sliver bowl. lIanked by sliverChurch In Decatur. The Rev. In mist blue crepe with match- House. Autumn arrangements candle holders with yellowVance Daniel orrlclated before Ing hat. She were a gardenia and roses 'Were used In the candies.
a background of jade fern and corsage. decorations. Mrs. R. S. Bondurant, spon-altar vases rllled with white Upon arrival the group was sor or the chapter. poured cot-gladioli, snapdragons, and carna- ELABORATE RECEPTION served shrimp and lettuce salad, fee from the sliver service. Mrs.tions, lIanked by seven- IN CHURCH PARLOR crackers, cheese dip and coffee. Forshee served Individual cakes
MISS CORBETI ENGAGEDbranched can del a bra with Immediately lollowlng the High score. a crystal set, was embossed wJth yellow rosebuds.cathedral tapers. Family pews ceremony. a reception was held won by Mrs. Joe Neville. Low toasted pecans and mints. TO MR. PARKERwere marked with bows 01 white In the church parlors. score. an Italian ceramic candy The rushees attending were M d Jsatin ribbon. The bride's table was overlaid basket. was won by Mrs. Mark Mrs. Johnson Black. Mrs. Bueky
r. an Mrs. Thomas .
with a lull skirted organdy cloth. Toole. Mrs. Jerry Howard's' Akins, Mrs. Tommy Powell. Mrs.
Corbett announce the engage­The altar candles were lighted The three-tiered wedding cake. prize for floating was a jeweled Bill Sandlin and Mrs. William ment of their daughter, Tommieby Johnny Young, brother of topped with a miniature bride ash tray. and Mrs. E. W. Barnes Lewis. Jean, to Kenneth R. Parker,the bride. won a casserol dl h f t son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy ParkerMrs. Vance Daniel. organist and groom" formed the center- ,e s or cu. Three of the rushees were of Statesboro. The wedding willaccompanied Rudolph Rudder. piece. The cake was circled with Others playing were: Mrs. absent due to Illness. t k I . I N b Isoloist, who sang "Because," "I fern and tuberoses. A pair or Sam Haun, Mrs. Wendell a e p ace In ate ovem er n
Love Thee" and as the bride and white doves flanked the center- Rockett, Mrs. Ivey laird, Mrs. jAtianta.piece. Silver candelabra with Edwin Cook, Mrs. Edward Cone. RI'tes held for The bride-elect attended Geor-groom took their places at the lighted tapers were at each end. Mrs. Thurman Lanier. Mrs. gla Teachers College and Emorykneeling bench. Mr. Rudder of the table. The punch table Edward Scott and Mrs. Frank University. She Is presently em-sang "The Lord's Prayer. G I d h h Iwas decorated with lovely ar- ettys. • • • M B I p oye as a teac er at t e Jun orThe groom had as his best rs. eas ey L S h I IS' h Crangements 01 white gladioli and eague c 00 0 peec or-�:��rs �;r': J';;' F. B�1����: snap dragons on one end. An the MRS. HAL WATERS HOSTESS rection in Atlanta.
brooks and James Bradford. other end, a large cut glass TO TONGUE WAGGERS Mrs. Burdette Finch Beasley Mr. Parker attended GeorgiaThe bride, given in marriage bowl was on a matching cut The Tongue Waggers played died In a local hospital Monday �eachers College and Georgiaby her rather. was lovely in her glass tray. Sliver compotes held bridge Wednesday night at the night. September 30. after an tate College. He Is presentlywedding gown of white satin bridal mints. home 01 Mrs. Hal Waters. extended Illness. employed by United Hospitalsembellished with Alencon lace The brlde's book was kept by Shirley served chocolate cake. She Is survived by her hus- Service Association In Atlanta.yoke. embroidered with seed Mrs. Bradford. Assisting In salted nuts and coffee. later band. Burdette Beasley. States­
pearls In scallops which defined serving were Mrs. Lucile Keener. cheez-lts and Coke were passed boro; her mother. Mrs. Buelaha square neckline. Miss Barbara Treadwell, Mrs. to the players. Finch, Savannah: one daughter.The moulded bodice with long Dorothy Brown. Mrs. Evelyn High score prize. a ceramic Jane Beasley. Statesboro; oneslender sleeves and pointed Murdock and Mrs. Grady Mar- tea pot. creamer and sugar set sister. Mrs. Charlie Griffin. 50-period waistline extended to the lowe, Miss Jane Richardson of was won by Mrs. Dent Newton. vannah; one brother. Shermanflow of the richly gathered satin Statesboro and Atlanta fur- Low score, a pair or linen tea Finch. Statesboro: several niecesskirt swept to a chapel train. nlshed music for the reception. towels. was won by Mrs. Curtis an nephewa.Her fingertip veil of silk illusion The guests were greeted by Steinberger. Mrs. Bucky Akins Funeral services were heldwas attached to a crown of Mrs. Aubrey Brown of States- received a casual sugar and October 2 at the Upper MillAlencon lace embroidered with boro. creamer set for cut. Creek Primitive Baptist Church
pearls. She carried a wedding OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS Others playing were Mrs. co�ducted by the Rev. Iveybouquet of tuberoses and cama- Those attending the wedding Tommy Powell. Mrs. Si Waters. Sp,vey and the Rev. J. W.tions showered with satin from. out of town were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hendrix, Mrs. Billy Grooms. Burial was In the Completestreamers and centered with a Mrs. L. C. Powell, Misses Mary Brown Mrs Ed Cone Mrs Jer· church cemetery. p Wwhite orchid. Helen and Jane Powell, Mr. and ry Ho;"'ard,' Mrs. Ed":ard Scott, Pallbearers were Eustes erJnanent aveMrs. Joe Middlebrooks. of Mrs. J. Ray Sloop of Etowah, Mrs. Micky Satcher, and Mrs. Hendrix. D. W. Hendrix, Prince This Offer Good For OnlyWarwick, Ga.. sister of the Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. James O. Earl Swicord.
Mo d Tit h Thbride,
and only attendant. was Rudder, Hollywood. Fla.; Mr. n ay roug urs·gowned in Neptune blue peau and Mrs. Roy Rudder. Nash- ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER Clifton day.de soie with fichu neckline. The ville, Tenn.: Mrs. Perdue Sln- OF BETA SIGMA PHI
Photo SerVl'ce G A
bodice followed a princess line clair. Key West, Fla .• and Mrs. ENTERTAIN RUSHEES
eot'ge- nnein front which became a long Aubrey Brown, Statesboro. On Sunday afternoon between Statesboro's Only B
torso in the back with billowy When the bride and groom the hours of 4 and 6 o·clock. eauty Shopskirt. Her small hat matched left for their wedding trip. Mrs. the Alpha Omega cliapter or Complete Photo Serviceher dress. Powell was wearing a slim Beta Sigma "Phi were hostesses 34 East Main StreetShe carried a cascade bouquet fitted jacket of ,matching tweed at a preferential tea honoring -Phone 4.2111:.._of bronze spider mums. Her hat was royal blue velvet the rushees,' having also as ..-Mrs. Young chose for her trimmed in a matching satln guests, members of the Xi Sif 1------------ l1li:111 •
Finch. Harold Jones, George De­
loach and laverne Ivey.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
In charge of arrangements.
You'Ulovollle dellcalo naral sprays
end dainty soHn leavo. ihal high­
IIghl Ihls pretty Golham Irlo. Mak.,
a wonderfurgi� for any occasion.
waltz gown-32-S8 ...... $8.95
waltz robe-s-m-I .••.•• $10.95
baby doIl-s-m-1 •••••.••. $8.95
SPECIAL
$15.00
VALUE $5.95
Colon Pink and Blue
01llU
MATCHING
smo
AVAIl"'II!LIlteD to Mrs. Emest IInDDen on "The Wo...... Spub" 00WWNS eeeb Mollday, WedDelClay, Thunday and friday .t
8:45 L m.
12 Mulberry Street
Phone 4-2445
Shop HEN,RY'S 'First
Going Into Our Second Week of Tremendous Money-Saving Bargains. We're Listing Just a Few of'the Hundreds and
Hundreds 01 Store-Wide Values Found Throughout Our Store
46thANNIVERSARY SALE!
Register Daily. Free Prizes Everyday. Drawings at 5:30 P. M. Donit Miss It!
70 x 80 Part Wool
BLANKETS 54.46
Boy's Flannel Up to $1.39 Value
SPORT SHIRTS 51.26 BATH MAT sm 86c
Women's Cotton
Boys' 10·0z. Denim
DUNGAREES 51.16BATISTE SLIPS 51.46$5.95 value. Three pound wool and
rayon in double plaids and solid colors.
Singles. Street Floor.
$1.98 value. Sizes 6 to 14. Long sleeve,
sanforized shrunk. Limit 3. Street
Floor.
Limit quantity. Two.piece sets in your
choice of five assorted colors. Bargain
Third Floor.
$1.98 value. Fine quality batiste with
lace and eyelet embroidery trim.
Third Floor.
$1.49 value. Sanforized shrunk. Zipper
fly. Sizes 6 to 12. Limit 1 pair or size.
Third Floor.
Men's Up to $4.98 Value
PAJAMAS $2.96
Boy's Double Knee
WRANGLERS 5t46
Contoured to Fit the Neck 51 and 60 Gauge
NYLON HOSE 46c
Women's Nylonized
BRIEFS,46c
PAMPER PILLOWS 86c
All sizes. Cotton broadoloth and
flannel pajamas in assorted patterns.
Street Floor.
$1.29 value. Foam rubber headrest
pillow for riding, TV, reading etc.
Street Floor.
$2.98 value. Sizes 6 to 16 faded and
dark denims. Limit to two to asize.
Balcony.
59c value. In white only, .Sizes 5 to 8.
Our "Best Seller" from our Second
Floor.
$1.00 value. Limit two
customer during our
Sale Only. Street Floor.
pair to a
Anniversary
Men's Assorted Fall
SPORT SHIRTS 51.99
$2.98 values. Colorful rong sleeve
flannels and check and plaid ginghams.
Street Floor.
Group of up to $12.95 Ice Cream Parlor Style Men's Wing's $2.95 Men's Nylon and Cotton
STRETCH SOCKS 46cDRESS SHIRTS 5t66BOUDOIR CHAIRS. $3.66MEN'S SHOES 55.00 Assorted nylo'n or oottons in new fall
patterns. Buy for Christmas. Street
Floor.
$4.98 values. Third Floor. Limit 2. White and colors. Buy now
for Christmas Gifts. Street Floor.
Broken lot. Famous Bob Smart and
American Ge'ntlemen Shoes. Balcony.
Famous "Dena" Men's 18 x 18 ,White
HANDKERCHIEfS
6 FOR 46c
Men's MediJm WeightBirdseye 27 x 27 A Great Colleotion
SEAMLESS NYLONS
96c
BABY DIAPERS
51.66 DOZ.
$2.99 value. Slight ;"rregulars. Sanitary,
absorbent soft, limited. Third Flo!>r.
SWEAT SHIRTS 51.26 FALL COTTONS
3 YDS. 5UI$1.69 value. Slight irregulars in greyand white flannel. Sizes 36 to 46. Bar.
gain Third Floor.
$1.35 value in plaid or mesh weave.
Newest fall shades-all lizes. Street
Floor.
Snow white. 18. x 18 hemstitched
hanies. Limit six ·to a customer. Street
Floor.
Percales, Broadcloth Solids, Florals
and Plaids. Bargain Third Floor.
All This and S & H Green Stamps Too Redeem Your Filled S & H Green Stamps On Our Famous Third Floor
H. P. Womack is POI'tal News
Brooklet M.Y.F. host to Sub·District co-chairman of Portal Methodist Sunday School
at Brooklet Methodist Church B.C. M.D. Chap, observes Rally Day, Sunday, Oct. 20
Brooklet News
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Members of Ihe Brooklet
Methodist Youth Fellowship
were hosts Monday night to the
M,Y.F. orgnniznllons of the First
Methodist hurch and the Pitt­
mall PArk Methodist hur h,
both of Sratusboro, Nevils, New
Hope, Hubert lind Brooklet.
The guest speaker was the
Rev. Don Proctor, youth director
of the Savannah district, and
pastor of the Buck Creck and
McBride Churches. Following
his sermon, n recrention period
was conducted in the social
hnll. Mrs. W. D. Lee and Mrs.
.I. 1-1. Griffeth were the social
�ostcsses,
M. S. Brannen. Rupert Clif­
Ion Rnd Edward Knight were
cl cled (0 serve on tho A.S,C.
community committee from the
Brooklet district for the coming
year.
Dr. Rnd Mrs. C. E. Bohler
nnd children. Rene. Ellen nnd
Mnll. nre spending this week MR. B. B. NEWMAN HONOREDwith friends in Tennessee. ON illS BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Suddeth, who Mr. and Mrs. Barney B. New-
have been living here for man, who have recenlly boughtseveral months, have moved to a home here, had as their guestsStntesboro where they will Sunday .all of their children andmake their horne. grandchildren, to celebrate Mr.
The family night supper was Newman's birthday. At the
not held at the Methodist noon hour Mrs, Newman served
Church last \Vednesday night � bountifu,l tu.rkey dim.ler withbut it will be held the night of all the tl'lmnllngs. Their guestsOctober 30. were Mr. and Mrs. Emory New-
Mrs. John A. Robertson re- man and children, Ronnie and
ceived word during the week- Jacquelyn of Pearsoll, Fin., Mr.
end that her sister, Mrs. J. T. !ln�1 Mrs. Gordon Newman and
Morton of Gray is seriously ill children, Robert and Sandra Annin A hospital in Columbia. S, C. of Statesboro and Mr and Mrs.
She was viSiting her daugh- Lester Stevens and daughter,ter there when she was taken Judy. of Brooklet.
sick
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Smith Mrs. John Bremer of Savan-and two children of Cordele nah visited Mrs. Hoke Brunnenwere weekend guests of Mr. last week.
and Mrs. T. R. Bryan. Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee Mc-Mrs. \V. D. Lee and Mrs. Elveen, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Up­VI. B. Parrish spent Saturday in church. Mrs \V H UpchurchSavannah and Hinesville. and Miss Roena Beall spent lastThe Rev. and Mrs. E L 1-I3r- weekend with relatives in At­rison spent a few days at Bar- lanla.
tow with her brother, E. E, • ., .,
Collins nnd family. RITES HELD FORMr Rnd Mrs. James Minick F. A. WARNOCKannounce the birth of a daugh- News WEIS received here lastter in the Bulloch County Hos- weekend of the death ofpital. October 15. Mrs. Minick Frederick F. Warnock. age 47,is the former Miss Geraldme who died of n heart attack atCollins. his home in Homestead, Fla. HeGuests of Mr. and Mrs. was a native of Brooklet, the Mrs. Rilla Grooms wasLester Bland last Friday were SOil of L. A. Warnock and the honored Sunday with a birthdayMr. and Mrs. Kirk Ballance and late Mrs: Warnock. He is sur- dinner at the community centerMr. and Mrs. Lnnnie Simmons vived by his wife. Mrs Nita Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quattle­of Statesboro, and Mr and Mrs. Warnock and three children of baum and children, Lynn and.1. N. Rushing Homestead. Fla., his father and Cynthia of Pembroke, VISitedMrs. H. F. Hendrix and Miss step-mother, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. her mother, Mrs. D. L. Perkllls,Mynona Hendnx of Savannah Warnock of Atlanta. two SIsters, during the weekend.visited Mrs. S. R Kennedy Mrs. Gussie Klckland of Balll- Mr, and Mrs James Eden­Wednesday.
. berg. S C. and Mrs. Audrev field and son, Franklin, ofMr. and Mrs John C. Cram- Townley of Atlanta, one half- Swainsboro, were VIsitors hereley and daughters, Charlotte and I�rothel', Waldo Morgan of At- Sunday afternoon.Rebecca, and Mrs. C. S. Cram- lantn, and three half sisters, Mrs.I'E_ro=:!l.':.:!1lIIZlIJII:';_s.B!!::=Iley spent last weekend in At- 0 L. Alderman of Brooklet, rs 11lunta with Mr. and Mrs Glenn Joe Claire of Savannah Beach,. Harper. and Mrs. eJannette Hendrix ofMr. and Mrs. C. C. Anderson MIami, and by aunts, Mrs.of Jacksonville, Fin, were Charles Pigue of 'Washington.weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs D. " Mrs. J. C. Preetorius ofRoland Moore. Brooklet. Mrs F. W HughesMiss Barbara Griffeth of the of Richmond Hili, and Mrs. CUniversity of Georgia visited her B Griffin of Atlanta.mother, Mrs. J. H. Griffeth last Funeral servIces were can-weekend ducted Tuesday in Jacksonville.Mrs Emma S. Mikell Visited Fla
\V.S.C.. HAS PROGIIAM
ON HOME MISSIONS
At the meeting of the Wom­
ril's ociety of Christ 1011 Service
I 'Id al Ihe home of Mrs. C. S.
.! )!les [\tondoy. the program was
I resented by Mrs. Brooks Lanier.
,Id Mrs. J. II. Griffelh. The
11Pics discussed were'" "Our
I fome Missions in Different
�'arts of the United States." In
Ihe absence of the preSident,
Mrs. C. E Williams. the business
meeting was conducted by Mrs.
John A. Robertson
Mr. and Mrs. Jilek Mikell In
Suvnnnah during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Brannen
and daughter, Nancy of Newing­
ton, visited Mr. and Mrs Hoke
Brannen Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. waters or
Savannah nnd Mrs. Otis Altman
of Sylvnnlo spent Wednesday
with Mrs. George D. While.
Dr. und Mrs John T Mc­
Cormick of .Jncksollvil1e, Fla.,
Miss June McCormick. a
graduate nurse lit the Ul1i�
versity HospiLnl, Auguslti, and
Miss Kay McCormick. a student
at Teachers College, were week­
ond guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
McCormick.
The Rev. nnd Mrs. E. L. Har­
rison have returned frolll H two
week's visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Harrison nt Tampa, Fla
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Moore
spent Mondny with relatives in
Savannah.
Weekend guests of Mrs . .I. W.
Forbes were Mr. and Mrs.
Remer Brown of Augusta, Mr.
and Mrs. H. G Forbes of .Inck­
sonville, Fin .. nnd Mrs. Hesler
Waters.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Roberl Alder­
man and little son of Columbus
were weekend guests of his
parents, Mr and Mrs. ,f. D.
Alderman.
H, M. Robertson and Miss
Carrie Robertson visited Mr. and
Mrs. C. B Free.lr in Bamberg,
S. C. Sunday.
Leefield News
Group attends meeting of Baptist
Association in Metter last week
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
Those from this church who the weekendattended the association at the Mr. and MrsFirst llnptist Chureh nt Meller
last Thursday were: Mr and
Mrs. J. H. Bradley. Mrs. Tyrel
Minick, Mrs. Harry Lee Mrs
Edgar Joiner and Mrs E F
Tucker.
with her parents,
A . .f. Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker
and children. Claudelte. Scolly
and Hubert of Savannah, visited
relatives here during the week­
end
. .
.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker ofMr. B. J. Prosser. VISited hiS Savannah were visitors here dur­son, Billy Prosser, 111 Arausas ing the weekend.Pas, Texas, last week
After an hour playing withtoys Jim was placed on the tableby the side or hi. birthdaycake to open hi. glfts, whichwere very numerous.
Cows with mastitis alwnysMrs. Mincey served the little Taylor. Robbie Turner, Mike
should be milked lust, says H. K.guests and rnothera Ice cream Steele, Joe Edenfield, Dan
Welsh Jr., dairyman Agrlcul­and birthday cake with and also Bragg, Barbara Smith, Carna tural Extension Service, Unl-punch.
Aaron. Amelia Wynn, Pat versity of Georgia College orJim presenled each IItlie guest Rising and Jimmy Rising. Agriculture.with a whistle. ball and balloon. �����������������������iIMrs. Mincey was assisted Inserving by Miss Verna Collins.Mrs. John Math Turner and his
great aunt, Mrs. Edna Brannen.Those present to shore fuvorsand fun were as follows: SherrySmith. Lindn Smith, CindySmith, Ronnie Key, LeckStewart, Robert Brack. TherlsaCarter, Louis Moore. MikeMoore, Tommy Wynn, RebeccaWynn. Joyce Bennett, TerryBohler. Don Youngblood, TerryParker, aJnlce Parker, .IanStewart, Delrae Deal. Cnthy
ily MRS. EDNA BRANNEN
This pleasure trip will do you good!-
ro"1�"�� 1/" l.\.�GI""'1;. � \ RESORT�--
FAll IS BEST OF ALL IN THE SMOKIESI Enjoy the peace and
quiet of the mountains-a riot of Colors in autumn ... crisp,
cool days .. _ refreshing, reatful rugbts •.• wonderful food_
Come back feeling freoh as a breeze. If you like activity
there's a heated swimming pool, Bquare dancing, horseback
riding, craft making, wildemC88 pack trips, bear Rnd boar
hunts, boating, fishing -Iota more I Furnished cottages,
lodge. RRtes lower after September 15-le88 crowded.
For reseruationlJ p�one 2105.
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Announcement was Illude
rhls week that II. P. Womack.
county school superintendent,hos been named civilian co­
ehairmnn for the Bulloch Countychapter of the Muscular Dystro­phy Association.
He was named at a meetingheld hero Thursday afternoon,October 10, when plans were
mode for the member fund
cnmpaign march,
Miss Harriet Hnlleruun, chair­
Illnn of the Pioneer Youth
Fellowship of the PresbyterlnnChurch, will serve as chairman
of the cannister distl'lbut!on und
street solicitation for the fund
drive.
Covernor Marvin Griffin re- w�1;�is f����:�o��1y�;n'�u�:y �:ccntly issued n proclnmnlion de- Shields Kennn from the First JIM MINCEY HONOREDclaring Muscular Dystrophy "nn Methodist Church in Statesboro, Mrs. A. U. Mincey entertainedenemy of the people of Georgia" with an inspiTing message of the with a birthday party honoringa.nd ci alGled on the Georgia No- morning. her little grandson, Jim Mincey THE COLLEGE PHARMACYllona uard to sponsor the from Bushnell. Fla.. on his
Send lor
1957 March. General Chnrlie F Mr. and Mrs. H. T_ Womack second birthday. nt her home Statesboro, Ga_
FREE COLOR FOLDER: Dept. 557 Fontana Village, N.C_
Camp accepted the position us und Mrs. Irvin Wilson of Au- here last Wednesday afternoon. 1. L!;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;i;ii;;i;;;;iiii;;;i;;i ;;;;;; ;;;;:.!
National Guard chairmon. gusto were the dinner guests of
I�-----------------------------------------�
The Portal Methodist Sunday
School. observed "Rally Day" at
the Sunday School hour lust
Sunday morning at the Portal
Methodist Church.
Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller last Sun­
day. They visited with Mrs.
Edna Brannen in the afternoon.
Mrs. A. J. Bowen has as her
spend-the-day guests last Sun­
day, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bowen
nnd son, Andrew, also Mr. W. A.
Bowen and daughter, Mary Nel­
son or Statesboro.
Mr. Jake Daughtry of Savan­
nah is spending several days
this week with his daughter,
Mrs. 'HRrry Aycock and Mr. Ay­
cock.
Miss Shelby .Ienn Griffith of
Suvannah, sl)ent last Sunday
with her parcnts, Mr. and Mrs.
Mill!lrd Griffith.
The program was nrrenged
under the leadership of Our lay
leader, Mr. Robert Wynn, and
the committee was very in­
elusive in presenting something
or the educetlonut program for
nil ages. children, youth und
adults.
A demonstration of all
c1nsses at wOl'k presented phases
of the educational program car­
ried on in this particular church.
Stilson News QUANTITY RIGHTS RESE'RVEO
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT., OCT, 26
Folks in Stilson community
fixing LIp their homes now
79c
are
By MRS_ W_ H_ MORRIS MAXWELL
HOUSE
Among those giving their
hOmes n face lifting is Mr. and
Mrs. B. E Beasley They hnve
added asbestos shingles or
siding to the exterior of their
house. I am not sure what else
they have done.
Mrs. Lavern Sanders of
Garden Cily spenl lhe week­
end with her parents here.
Mrs. Lottis A. Morris of Den­
mark spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Morris here.
Mr. and Mrs James Morris
of Lyons spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Morris.
Mrs. Fannie Northcutt of
Statesboro spent Sunday visiting
a friend here.
LOW PRICES! Plus ...
S&H GREEN STMPS
AsCtor Coffee CAN1 Lb. 69c
1 Lb_
VAC
PAK
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Murray
arc adding asbestos shingles to
the outside and sheetrock to the
inside wnlls. They are adding a
bathroom and putting cabinets
in the kitchen, so they are do­
ing a complete remodeling job
on their home.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. AndersonMr. and Mrs. T. N. Hayes
have added a cement porch to and little daughter, Martha Sue
one side of their home and an- of Savannah, spent the week­
other one is pending. end visiting her parents, Mr. and
I renlly enjoy seeing folks Mrs. B. E. Beasley.
fixing up their homes. Let's hope
they all enjoy the ned nddilion COASTAL BERMUDA TOPS
to their homes.
Airman Third Class Brannen
Beasley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
.1. C. Beasley SI'., left this week
for Manhatten Beach, New York,
enroute to France. fie will be
stationed in France for the next
two years.
Most folks agree-on the
basis of repeated tests-lhat
Coastal Bermuda grass is tops
for beef production in Georgia.
But there has been spmc
question about its place on a
dairy farm. Many dairymen have
asked, "Will Coastal Bermuda
produce milk?"
46-oz. can Z9c
ALL 'VEGETABLE SHORTENING WHITE ARROW OR
6ge Breeze(2p�G�s-4geSPRY 3
LB.
CAN
DRY CLEANED
with original body
and lulure fully
relalned e.ery lime
Ihlll',_
SOFT.SET®
'e,l.cted hy
SANITONEI
Mrs. Billie Sachitans of
Houston, Texas, and Mrs: Maggie
Brannen spent mst week visit­
ing Mrs' J. C. Beasley Sr. and
Mr. Beasley
AT LAST!
All Garments of Wool
and Wool-like fabrics
,an now be
Warnock H. D.
Legal Ads Cluh meets
that lhey be Incorporated under formerly belonged to E. B. belonging to said estate, tor lhe This 71h day of October, 1957.the name nnd lhe slyle ntoro- Kennedy; easl by lands now or purpose of: Distribution ond R. P. MIKELL, Ordlnnry, Bul-said, under the Corporation formerly owned by Sidney Payment of Debts, nnd that I loch County, Oeorglo.Act of 1938, nnd the amend- Hagin; south and west by Isnds will pass upon said appllcotlon 10-31-4Ic. (112) FTL.rnents thereto, wJlh all the Ihnl formerly belonged to the In my office in Statesboro, Bul- PETITION FOR RErights, privileges. powers nnd estate of D. L. Kennedy. loch County, Georgia, at Ihe OF CHARTERVIVAL charter, and direct that Its of- Incorporations II now or here-Immunities as nre conferred up- This being the same tract of November term, 1957 ot my GEORGIA Bulle h Co t f1cers do take all necessary and after allowed by law, IncludingTh D On similar corporations by Ihe land conveyed to Sam Moore by court: . h' I c un y. proper legal steps to have the the right. of renewal as prayed
CITATION e Warnock Home emon-
IRWS or the Sinle of Georgia. J. A. Wilson by Warranty No. I. Thnl certain tract of ro t .e Super or Court of Snld slime revived and renewed for for. Signed at Statesboro, Oeor-
Bulloch Court of Ordinary. slratlon Club mol Thursdoy COHEN ANDERSON. attorney Deed doted November 3, 1917, land, lying and being In the Counly. the full rrlod allowed by Inw, gla, Bulloch County.
Mary S. Howard, having afternoon, October 10, at tho for petitioners. ond 'recorded In the office of 1209lh G. M. District of Bulloch The mlilion ?f Statesboro With al the rlghts, power, AT CHAMBERS, thl. the 9th
mode appllcntlon for twelve club kitchen. Mrs. Vernn Martin ORDER Iho Clerk or Bulloch Superior County, Georgla, contatnlng Coco-Co II BOtlll�g Company re- privileges and 1m m u n III e s day of October, 1957.
months' support out or lhe and Mrs. Pearl Dixon were the STATE OF GEORGIA. County court In Deed Book No. 49 on forty-elghl (48) acres, more or .I";Cl��I� flh�ws. G I C grunted by law to corporauons J. L. RENFROE, Judge, Bul-
Estate of Ralph E. Howard, Sr., hostesses, The devotional was of Bulloch. pnge 516, and set nslde to Lizzie less, being Lot No.2 or the sub- '. u !S a eorg n or- of like character." loch Superior Court.
for her three minor children, given by Mrs. Bob Mikell. IN RE: lnccrporatfon of Moore ns a year's support as division of Iho lands belonging pornuon and Its present charter I Anne Sharpe Holmnnn 11-7-4tc. (114) IN. _�
and appraisers duly appolnted SMITH TRADING COMPANY. shown in the office of Bulloch 10 the J. B. Rushing Estate, and was grunted by order of this pre'sldenl and treasurer 01
__....
_
to set aport the snme hnvlng PIRns for lho Chrysanthemum The foregoing petition ror the Court of Ordlnnry, In Book D, bounded in January, 1922 as lIonorable Court, passed on the Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling
fI
tiled their returns all persons show to be held by all tho Incorporntlon of "SMITH TRAD- puge 79. This seventh day of follows: On Ihe north by Lot 181h da� of January, 1916 !md Company, do hereby cerlify that _
concerned are he�eby required Home Demonstratton Clubs In ING CO." having been pre- October, 1957.. No. 3 of said sub-division; cast thereafter.. same having expired the above and foregoing Is a
to show cause before the Courl the county On November 7, were sonled to the court and lhe same R. P. MIKELL, ordinary. by lands or M. S. Rushing; by In.l1Itatlon on January 17, Irue and correct extract from
of Ordinary of said, county on made. The show will bEl held at having been considered, and it 10-31-4tc (107) ITL. south by lands of Charles Akins; 1936, It was revived on January Ihe minutes of said meeting.
the first Monday in November, lhe club kitchen. . appearing to the court that snld and west by Middle Ground 20, 1937 for a period or twentf Given under my hand and the r--'':J
1957, why said application,
. petllion Is legitlmatcty within ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE Church lot. Said lands being (20) years by order of this seal of sold corporolion on this .
should not be granted. This 7th Mrs. Gear's demonstration the purview and in ten lion of Ihe OF REAL ESTATE more particularly described by Honorable Courl; and that no 15th day of July, 1957 ,
day of October, 1957. was on the arranging of rooms laws of lhe Stale of Georgia np- GEORGIA, Bulloch County. a pint of Ihe same made by amendments have been granted ANNE SHARPE HOLMANN" ALLEN
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. and Ihe proper hanging of cur- pllcable thereto, and that all re- Under ond by virtue ot an.1. E. Rushing, surveyor. In to Its charter. since the date of President and Treasurer, .'
taln d d perl qulrements of law hnve been order of the court ot Ordlnnry November, 1921 and recorded In Its IncorporatIon. or revivor. ORDER
PETITION 'FOR CHARTER s Rn rR les.
II hl d fully complied with; nnd It of Bulloch County. GeorgIa, Is- Ihe office or Ihe clerk ot Bul- 2. 11lat Its. reVIved chorler ex- Ex Parte: Slatesboro COCR-
STATE OF GEORGIA Ilulloch The members were de g e further appearing thnl Ihe name sued on October 7. 1957, I will loch Superior Court in Deed plrcd by hmltnlion on lhe 20th Cola BoWing Compnny.
County.
' Ihat Mrs. Arthur Howard was of the proposed corporalion Is sell at public outcry to the Book 64. pRge 443, less .60 acres day of Jnn.uary, 1957, nnd thnt Petllion for Reylvor nnd Re-
To lhe Superior Courl of said al the meellng. Coke and not the nnme of nny olher highest bidder for cash before described in 0 deed from Mrs. your pet.llloner has conlin lied newal of Charler in Bulloch
county and the Honornble J. L. cookies were served. exisling corpornlion registered lhe courlhouse door or said J. W. Warnock and J. W. lo exerCISe Ihe funclions f�r Superior Court.
Renfroe, the Judge thereot: In lhe office of lhe Secretnry of county, within the leagl hours of Warnock to Lesler Marlin, Paul which It wns Incori!Oruted III The appllcolion of STATES-
The petilion of H. Z. SMITH, business to be transacted by Stale. sale, on the firsl Tuesday of Groover and J. W. WarnOCk, Ignorance of the explralalon ?f BORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING
SALLY W_ SMITH, H. Z. said corporalion Is to buy, sell, It Is hereby 9rdered, adjudged November, 1957 .. lhe fOllowlnhg lruslees of lhe Middle Ground us re�lved chnrter, and Is sllil COMPANY for revivor and re­
SMITH JR., W. R. SMITH and acquire own hold improvo and nnd decreed that snld appllca- described property as t e Primilive Bnplist Church, and In aCllve buslnes�., newal of ils charter having been
SARAH E. SMITH, all residents d I' 'I' f d lion for incorporation is grnnted property of the Estate of Luella their successors in office, dated _ 3. Thal pelitlO.ner s. stock flied, recorded and published as
of the City of Statesboro, Bul, n�;ie �\���t, r::lse��'J'ns ��;�al and that the pelitloners there: Lattimore; all that one-half un- December 16, 1952, and recorded holders. by an aftlr!"atlve v�te provided by law. and all other
loch County, Georgia, respecl- pro:fcrty of every kl� and In, lheir aSSOCiates. successors divIded inlerest In all thal cer- in the office of the clerk of of more Ihan n majority of .IIS requirements and provisions of
fully shows to lhe court: character and to deal with the and assigns are hereby in- tRln lot or parcel of land Bulloch Superior Court, in Deed capital stOCk, at a meeting Ihe law having been fully COm-
I. That they desire for them- same in 'any wny and manner corporated under the name nnd sllunte, lying and b�lng In the Book 195, on pnge 100. called for the express purpose, plied with by petitioner, ond the
selves, their associates and that may seem expedient Rnd tyle of "SMITH TRADING CO." 1209th G. M. Dist�lct of .Bul- No.2. Also thal certain trnct os provided by the by-laws of the purview and intent of Ihe
successors, to be incorporated to lend money and negotiale for a period or lhi�ty-flye ye�rs loch County. _ GeorgIa, and In a of land lying and being in lhe the cOl)lpnny, haye Instrucled Stalule in such cases made nnd
under the provisions of the Civil lonns for the purchase and sale from lhe date of thIS order, With �erlain sub-division lying north- 1209th G. M. Distrlol of Bul- lhe company and Ils officers to provided:
Code of Georgia for a period of of real and personal property. the privilege of renewal there- �ast of Sta�.esboro, known as loch County, Georgln, contain- apply for n revlyor and .re- IT IS THEREPON CON­
thirty-five (35) years.
. after and vested with all the Whitesville, and bounded ing seventy-eight (78) acres, newal of its charter, ns pro- SIDERED ORDERED AND AD-
2. That lhe name of the pro- :. Jhelamount oficapl�lltblh rights, privileges, powers and nQrth by lands formerly owned more or less, and being Lot No_ vlded by law. A certitled copy JUDGED 'by the court lhnt the
posed corporation shall be � IC sa d corporat on s a e- ImmunitIes sel forth In said pe_ by Mrs. R. Lee Moore; east by 3 of the aforesaid sub-division. of nn extracl from lhe Minutes, said petition be, and Is hereby
SMITH THADING CO. gin bUSiness shall be One tltion togelher with lhose con- lands now or formerly owned by bounded in January, 1922 as with the seal of petitioner, in all respects granted as prnyed
3 That the oblect of the said �undred Tdr1�sadndi ($100,000.00) ferred upon similar corporations R. L. Lewis; south by lands ot fOllows: On Ihe north by Lot showing such corporate nctlon. for, and the charter of the saidcorporation
shal be pecuniary
0 ars, ve to common by the laws of eGorgla, under C. P. Olliff; and west by lands No. 4 of said sub-division; cast Is herelo annexed as 0 parl STATESBORO COCA _ COLA
.alns and profits for Itself nnd �oc� oJ l(h$elO�a�O)value ofhone the Corporntlon Act of 1938. now or formerly owned by by the lands of M. S. RushIng; hereof. BOTTLING COMPANY is here­
I( l kholders un re . per s are; This the 1st day of October Maude Johnson, and. known as soulh by Lot No. 2 of said
.
4. Petitioner comes within by revlyed and renewed, with
s4 s �hnt lhe �inci al lace of nnd said corpora lion. shRIl have 1957. ' lhe home place of the late sub-division; and west by Lot fIve (5) years from the date of all of the rights, powers,
business for tte s.:!d �orpora- the. p.rlVllege and. right, by a J. L. RENFROE. Judge, Bul- Louisa lewIs. ThIs the eighth No. I of said sub-division, public the expirntlon of Its charter and prIvileges and Immunities here-
tion shall be In Statesboro Bul- malorlty vote of ItS Board of loch Superior Court day of October, 1957. road being the dividing line on prays thaI Its said charter to be lofore enjoyed by the company,
loch CounlY Georgio with lhe Directors. of increasing its Filed in office thIs 1st day of GEORGE LAlTIMOR'E, ad- the west. Said lands being more revIved and renewed, as. per- for the full period of thlrty-
right and p;ivilege to establish capital slock, and to Issue ad- October, 1957. mlnlstrator of the estate of particulnrly described by a plat mllted by law. wllh all rights, five (35) years from this date,
other offices and branches and d:tlo�al tha[�s of. common HAlTIE POWELL, Clerk, Bul- Louella Lattimore. of lhe snme made by J. E. Rush- pow�rs, privileges and Im- and that all of the rIghts, powers
I throughout lhe slal s oc up 0 e maxImum sum loch SuperIor Court FRED T LANIER and Ing. surveyor, in November, mumtles heretofore enjoyed by and privileges Incident lo like
Rg�n\h�l the nature or eihe i�creased, �nd thereafler, from 10-24-4tp (107).' ROBERT S. LANIER, attorneys 1921. and recorded in the office it, ror the full period of thirty'I.-
'..
.
lime to llme, to reduce the
for the estate. of lhe Clerk or Bulloch Superior five (35) years, as nllowed by
�mounl of ils capilal outstand- APPLICATION TO SELL 1O-31·4tc (108). Court. in Deed Book 64, on law, and wilh all of the righls
lng, but not below the original REAL ESTATE
Page 443. less .52 of an acre of renewal as now or hereto-
capilalizatlon; and said slock GEORGIA, Bulloch County. CITATION
conveyed by deed from J. W. afler provided by law.
may be purchased for cash. or ThIs is to notify all persons GEORGIA, Bulloch County. Warnock and Mrs. J. W. WHEREFORE, pet ILion e r
in exchange for real or personal concerned that Gladys Moore Whereas, Arthur C. Turner, Warnock lo Joe C. Hodges by prays lhat this application be
property or services or any olher Green, as executrix of the eSlate executor of the last will of D.
deed dated March 15. 1952, as filed, recorded and published in
thing of value; and said corpora- of Lizzie Moore, deceased, has B. Turner, deceased, represents
represented by a plat of the the same manner provided for
lion .shall have the power to filed with me an applic.ation for to th" court. in his petition, some in Plat Book 2 on pnge applications for original charters
purchase ils own stock wllh leave to sell the follOWing lands duly fIled and entered on record
40, in the office of lh'e clerk of and that an order be passed
such funds, credils or other belonging to said estate, for the that he has full� adminIstered Bulloch Superior Court. less al- grnnting this petition.
things of value. as the corpora- ptlrpose of distribution and the said estRte. This IS therefore to
so approximately .50 of an acre STATESBORO COCA-COLA
lion mny consider nvailable for payment of debts and that I will cite all persons concerned,
conveyed by Mrs. J. W. BOTTLING COMPANY.
that purpose, without being re, pass upon snld application In kindred and creditors, to show
Warnock and J. W. Warnock By: W. G. NEVILLE. WM_ J.
stricted lo do so from the my office In Statesboro, Geor- cause. if any they can, why saId lo Dorothy Tanner and D. A. NEVILLE. Its attorneys at law.
surplus of ils assels. gia, at the November term, 1957, executor should
_
not be dls-
Tanner by deed dated March 1957.
7. That petitioners have al- of my court: - charged from hIS adminlstra-
15. 1952. and recorded in the CERTIFICATE
tnched herelo a certificale from Descriplion of property lo be tlon, and receive letters of dls-
office of the Clerk of Bulloch Extract from the minutes of
the Secrelary of Stale of Geor- sold: All that cerlain tract or mission on the'flrst Monday in Superior Courl, in Deed Book the special meeting of stock-
gia certifying thnt the Mme of parcel of land situate. lying and November, 1957.
182 on page 581. holders of Slatesboro Coca-
the proposed corporation is not being In the 1547th G. M. Dls- R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. Also all thal certain lot or Cola Bottling Company held in
the name of any other existing trict of Bulloch County, Georgia, 10-31-4tc (109) BM.
parcel of land situate. lying and the office of Slalesboro Coca-
corporation now registered in containing seventy-six (76) acres
CITATION being in the 1209th G. M. Dis- Cola Bolliing Company, 401
his office. more or less, and bounded ns
GEORGIA, Bulloch County. trict of Bulloch County, Geor- South Main .Streel, Stalesboro.
Wherefore, pelilioners pray follows: North by lands that This is to notify all persons gia, beginning at an iron corner Georgia, on the 15th day ofconcerned that Dan McCormick of the west side of lhe right- July. 1957.as administrator of the estate of-way, Route 67, and extending "Thereupon, upon motionof Dora A. Waters McCormick, in a northerly direction along made and seconded. it wasdeceased, has filed with me an property line of Gantor a dls� unanimously resolved by all ofapplicalion for leave lo sell the tance of three hundred and fifty the stockholders of the companyfollowing lands belonging lo (350) feet to an iron corner, present nt the meeting, ownIngsaid estate, for the purpose of then in an easterly direction more than a majority of thedistribution that r will pass upon along a drain ditch a distance company's capital stock, thatsaid application in my office in of fifty-one (51) feet to an iron this company do hereby ask for I�•••••••••••••••••••••••Statesboro, Georgia at the corner on right�of-way of Route a revivor and renewal of its I'November term, 1957. of my 67, then in a soulherly dlrec-I
.;._
court: tion along the right-of-way ofDescription of property to be Route 67 a distanc_e of threesold: All that certain lract or hundred and twenty·one (321)parcel of land situate, lying and feet to point of beginning, form­being in the 1523rd G. M. Dis- iog a tliiangular piece of proper­trict of Bulloch County, Geor- ty; bounded on the north bygin containing 151 acres, more lands of D. A. Tanner and Doro­
or
.
less and bounded as fol- lhy Tanner; on lhe east by· right­lows: North by lands of Jim Mc- of-wny of Route 67; nnd on theCormicki east by estate lands of west by land of Grantees, c�n­Carl B. Lanier and by IRnds of veyed by deed from DorotnyJohn McCormick; south by lands Tanner and O. A. Tanner, toof W L. McElveen and by Mrs. J. W. Warnock nnd J. W.
eslale lands of W. L. McElveen Warnock, dated March 15, 1952,and by lands of .lim McCormick and record�d in Book 182. onBeing known as lhe home place page 580. In the offIce of the
of Dora A Walers McCormick. Clerk of Bulloch Superior Cour!.This 7th dny of OClober, 1957.I'IIillI! :!li;!IIII1:11lIlilll_!.1IR. P. MIKELL, ordinarYI Bul-I'
loch County, Gn.
10-31-4tc (111) CA.
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Finest Quality
MONUMENT.S
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
The I'sofVa.
LOANS: :i�;:�U::n�oans• Furniture Loans
• Auto Refinancing
• 2nd Mort, Loans
continued from page 2
her coat around her. Finally.
a pOliceman cleared a small
path and allowed her lo slep in
a restroom. She said she guessed
the crowds would have held
them up had she jusl stood still.
The son writing us said "Yes,
these people get so excited over
a Queen's visit that they lose
their pants over it."
But isn'l il good to forget
about Russia's moon, and Ike's
bayonets and other troubles and
look at something pretty for a
chRnge.
WE SPECIALIZE IN-
•••••••••••• Consolidating Bills
Operated Under the SupervisIon or the
"Georgia Industrial Loan Commissioner"
55010$1500
-PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR 1NCOME-
DIXIE FINANCE COMPANY
EAST MAIN & SEIBALD STREETS - PHONE PO 4-5811
9 In_ Cut Pork LB_ Get
LOIN ROAST 4ge
hep toBest Center Cut Fresh LB_
RIB END 7 RIB CUT PORK CHOPS 69c
PORK Tasty With Eggs LB.PORK BRAINS 19cROAST Fresh Tender LB.
PORK LIVER 29c
lb. 39c Sunnyland Hot or Mild LB.
PORK SAUSAGE 3ge
'Eat-Rite' Controlled Quality LB.
GROUND BEEF 39c
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
Model Laundry
and
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234-
GEORGIA
SMOKED SLAB BACON
...
3ge11:.��
Stl;ltuboro, alOfllio
LB.Gigantic Prize
Give.A.Way
JUICY SWEET
ORANGES 5 LB_BAG 2geSAVE THE LETTERS
WIN VALUABLE PRIZES!
Red Rome
Apples 3 Ibs. 3ge
Jumbo Pascal
CELERY 2 slks. 29c
New Crop Sweet
POTATOES Sibs. 4geACE HIGH FROZEN ORANGE
Ju ICE 8 2lbs. 4ge
1 lb. Zge
2 Ibs. 69c
nUif/dlII,
Come in now for a pee"
at' the '58 Chevrolet!
Just ask your Chevrolet dealer to
show you the booklet containing
advance information about the '58
Chevrolet.
field, incredibly smooth air ride,
CI \.Chevrolet will introduce two new
luxury models of outstaBding style
and distinction.
You can expect the 1958 Chevrolet.
to be new all over. Lines will sweep
rakishly longer, lower and wider.
There will be a completely new V8
engine-radically different in design.
There will be Full Coil suspension
and, for the first time in Chevrolet's
Clifton
Photo Service
You'll learn more at your Chevrolet
dealer's. And you can see about an
early delivery that will make you a
'58 Chevrolet-Firsterl
APPLICATION FOR LEAVE
TO SELL LAND
GEORGIA. Bulloch County .
This is to not ify all persons
concerned that Terrell Beasley,
as executor of the estate of Mrs.
Lura Warnock, deceased, has
filed with me an application for
lenve to sell lhe following lands
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Serv ice
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
Plan eats 'n' treats, and
LOTS OF COKE!
'58 Chevrolet, Thursday, October 31
The Halloween party is in full swing! There's a stack of records,
a big stock of snacks, and Coke, Coke and more _Coke, , , ice-cold! Yes, the
crowd sure goes for the good taste of Coca-Cola __ • especially at a party,
So better check the supply on hand, better stock up on Coke today,
'I� ••• ICMTtllO fUf"........ corn..", I ..' nil COCA-COU COUUf
Weed-Free Tobacco aeds. Here's how -to do it. Sprinkle VAPAMII
on your seed beds now. Come spring, you get more seedlin�sper square yard - up to Iwice a. many. And only a few - If
anyl - weed •. Your seedlings are really slrang lind yigoraus.
You can transplant fast for the best crops you've ever seen.
Make more praflt ne.t yeorl Don't share your crop with weed.
and .oil borne diseases. Pul V_APAM an your seed bed. now_
No special equipment needed. It's so easy and safe to sprinkle
on. You get stronger seedlings, weed control apd more profl!.Do it now for best results. Approyedby the Department of Agn-SIGN OF GOOD TASTE culture and leading growe" for all food and .fibre craps_BotUed Under Authority ot The Coco-Cola Company By
Stauffe, Chemical Co., Inc, Tampa, FloridaStatesboro Coco-Cola Bottling Company
1_.. .. -'- ..... _
You can place your order now at Yo�r Local Authorized Chevrolet. Dealer'!
filling It out, and sending It to Miss Mary Gibbs, nutritionist,
McCulloch Motors Corporation, Agricultural Extension Service,
1601 West Century Blvd. Los says a good b�akfast provides, ,
about one-foruth to one-third 01
Angeles, Calif. the food needed for the day.
While no purchase is required According to State 4·H Club
to enter the con lest, anyone who leaders, there are about 60 4-H
Club sheep projects in Georgiapurchases n McCulloch saw dur-
now. Each has at least 20 ewes
Ing the Saw-Draw will receive and onc ram.
a check for triple the list price 1 ....-----------.
of the sow if his card Is selected
In the drawings.
There will be three drawings
in this year's McCulloch Saw
Draw. The first drawing will
take place at the factory on
October 22. Subsequent draw­
ings will take place on Novem­
ber 12 and December 3.
the attendance award with a The Bulloch Herald .:._ Pagc 8count of twenty-nyc patrons.Mrs. Emmett Scott, president, .presldede. Dr. Fielding Russell
__S_l_a_te_s_b_o_l'_o_,_G_e_0_I'_g_ia_,_T_h_u_l's_d_a_;y_,_O_ct_0_b_e_1'_2_4_,_1_9_5_7_gave the devotional.
The patrons of the klndergnr­
"Good Teachers Not By ten and (irst grade were hosts
Choncc" was the theme used by for the meeting.
Miss Bertha Freernun, professor I------=--- _
of education ot the college,
when she spoke to the Marvin
Pittman P.T.A. on Wednesday
night, October 16.
A film, "Not By Chance" was
shown to emphasize the theme.
Student teachers working
with the Marvin Pillman school
this quarter were Introduced to
the patrons by Miss Freeman.
Mrs. Mollnrd's first grade won
Pittman P.T.A.
holds meeting
HOMES Bragg motor
has contest
A. S. DODD JR.
Nevils Ncws
For Sale ---- Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS rnA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
D���:���lo�A�A Nevils P.T.A. sends delegation toOUR 'OFFERINGS INCLUDE ApprovedATTRACTIVE HOMES AND
f h I��V�LRUE�i. �RJ��T�� 1_23_N•.M.".in_St._-.p.h.on.e.4.'2.471i;' con erence in Savanna ast Sat.TO LOVELY RESIDENCES AT I-
MORE THAN $30,000. ornER'
GOOD LISTINGS IN PROS.
PECT. WHY NOT DISCUSS
YOUR HOUSE PROBLEMS Itj§�ir;'�W1TIf US?
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4·2217
Bragg's Motor Service, States.
bora, announced today the open.Ing of the second annual McCul.
lauch Saw-Draw contest.
During this year's nationwide
McCulloch Saw-Draw, 150 MAC.
35 ohaln saws, with 16.lnch
blade and pintail chain, will be
awarded to contestants who
enter the contest.
Ambulance
By MRS. JIM ROWE 24·HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 4-3188-Those from the Nevils P.T.A. to equip everyone of theto attend the annual fall con- FIRST MErnODIST W.S.C.S. preaching fellowship of Jeho­ference of the Seventh District TO HOLD WEEK OF PRAYER vah's witnesses in the practicald;v�lon of the Georgia Co�gress The Woman's Society of luse of the Bible as a help Ina a�e�ts t a;d T�achers III s«- Christian Service of the First fortifying the spiritual morale Winners will be notified im- 215 South Main Street�ann\ a lIatur a�dwere Mrs. Methodist Church will observe of people in our community." Anyone may enter' the Mc. mediately by air mall. A corn. Statesboro, Ga.Ray r�pneG' p�e� ent; Mrs. "Week of Prayer and Self The meeting is sponsored by Culloch Saw Draw by obtaining Iplete list of winners will be Mr. and Mrs. Allen R.Ma��on Whit' M
a g�S, MI�S Denial" on Monday, October 28, the Watch Tower Bible and an entry blank at Bragg's posted at Bragg's Motor Servo lanier and Francis B. Hunter.B ali eM Le, D �. dames 'j at 4 o'ciock in the Fellowship Tract Society. Motor Service In Statesboro, icc after each drawing. IL. _'�'����:�ooam�II���=� II�•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••�I
The program will be conduct-IIcd by Mrs. Jack Wynn, Spiritual
Life Director. The theme will be
HAs the Waters Cover the Sen."
Others on the program will
be Mrs. Dan Williams, Mrs.
Ralph White, Mrs. Frank Gettis,
Mrs. Woodrow Stephesn, Mrs.
Julian Hodges and Mrs. A. M.
Braswell Jr.
All members and women of
the church are Invited and urged
GUESTS AT M.Y.F. MEETING to attend the service. The
Anne Cromley from Brooklet nursery will be open for small
and Charles Deal of Statesboro c_h_I_ld_re_n_.
_were guests at the meeting of
FOR SALE-STATE THEATREI_________ the Nevils M.Y.F. Sunday night. WJBF-TV getsBUILDING located on West W d It was announced that Mr.Main Street.. PHONE 4·2425. tf. ante James E. Beall, principal of the .1------------ Nevils Elementary School, would h' hWANTED-Operator for Modern be the guest speaker at the 19 er towerService Station. Attractive of- meeting on October 27, when[:�t f����e oithtCg'rJ��NYco.:',; the topic will be "Citizenship Television viewers in States.
Railroad Street near Hili Street. and the Church." bora and Bulloch County areItc. All members are urged to getting much better reception
SEED OATS FOR SALE- bring a friend. Judy Nesmith, these days from Channel 6,
Southland and Victor-Grain. PART·TIME MAN OR WOMAN Sandra Nesmith and Julia thanks to a modern-day en­$LOO per bushel at the barn. Who needs to add $100 or
Bragan will have charge of the gineering marvel. Numerous reoBnng your own bags. DELMAS more per month to their present program. ports from throughout ourRUSHING. 10·17·3tc.
Income. MUst be able to work county indicate that WJBF pro-
five evenings or fifteen hours Mr. and Mrs. Mark Tanner, grams are being received im-FOR SALE-Modem 3·bedroom during week In local school Mr. and Mrs. John Motes and measurably better, due no doubtbrick home, already financed. district. Some college back- JI.mmle Williams were Sunday to the recent construction 'of aLocated on large lot. Reasonable ground or equivalent desired. dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 1300.foot tower. The tower it.down payment. Call 4·2968. 2tc. Excellent opportunity for ad- J. C. Waters Sr. self is the fourth highest man.o vancement to full-time position. d t I h .FOR SALE-A grocery and For local Interview, write fully Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hodges rna e s ructur? . n t e e�ltregeneral merchandise store In to: W. T. Branham, Route I, of Atlanta were Saturday din. world, . dwarf�ng. the EiffelB CC 1035 0 P k FI t f 0 Tower In Pans and the Em-good business area is for sale ox ,range
I
ar, 0., ner gues s a Mr. . H. Hodges. plre State Building in Newat Nevils, Ga. Will sell entire giving age, educat on, ex- Littie Gregory and Randelstock and building or �ill seil ��b�cr"' address and \����rce Ellison of Sardis spent lost York. .
,
and rent the building, If· . week with their; grandparents The completion of WJBF sinterested see. G. DONALD
. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr: n�w f�ciliti�s also permitsMARTIN Immediately. 10·24·2tp. SALESMAN WAN1ED-RAW·
\
.
.
viewers III this community to re-LEIGH BUSINESS NOW MISS Ann Cromley 01 Brook- ceive their television programs------------ OPEN In Screven County. Trade let spe�t the night Wednesday via the tallest such structureFor Rcnt well established. Evcellent op- WIth MISS Judy Nesmith. east of the Mississippi River.portumty. Sec W. A. CARTER, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hodges Certainly, it gives a high-classBox 400, Griffin, Ga. or write and son, Billy Gene, were called service to viewers in ourFOR RENT-Building suitable Rawleigh's, Department GA.J. to Savannah Saturday on ac- county. Recently completed atfor offices or warehouse. Con- 1041, 189, Memphis, Tenn. count of the death of Mrs. a cost of a quarter of a millionvenient location. Contact C. J. ' 1I·28·4tp. Hodges' sister. dollars according to WJBF�:rJ���S at the To��gh�rc� Mr. Litt Allen of Statesboro P�esid�nt J. B. Fuqua, "it pro-Bl DOL spent a few days last week vides the station an opportunityFOR RENT-Large upstairs of- ue eVl S. O. with Mr. and Mrs. Wilton to render an even greater servofice space recently remodeled Rowe. �ce to �ur area. Although WJBFand redecorated. Private bath continued Irom page 1 Mr. and Mrs: A. J. Sanders Itself IS located In Augusto. Itand kitchen, private entrance.
any farther than the Statesboro of Statesboro announce the birth �s dedicated to community serv­Located. above. Merle Norman 26 of a baby girl at the Bulloch Ice throughout the thousands��I�rn��� SJUd�O. �6?:�6on. Outstanding on defense for County Hospital on October II. ?f squ?re miles wh�re its signal. ..
9-19 tf Statesboro were Arnold Cleary Mrs. Sanders IS the former Miss IS received. Just as It feels closer
__________-""-c. both Lehman and Robbie Frank� Anna Maude Rowe of Nevils. �� �s.. now, we too, feel closerlin, Billy Scearce, Art Janson, Miss Pat Moore of Brooklet It.F��ca�::�;;_��:i��SSoe��ld��1: Sammy Parrish, and several spent Friday night and Saturday
lege and West Cherry. Large marc. The spirit was terrific. with Miss Judy Nesmith. JEHOVAH WITNESSES
parking area. R. J. HOLLAND. and after Janson's conversion Mrs. Odell Bragan and daugh. PLAN TO AITEND MEET
_________9_·_19_tf_c. topped Franklin's brilliant dash, ters, Julia and Jayne, were Members of the StatesboroFOR RENT-2-room furnished the Blue Devils were on their Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and congregation of Jehovah's wit-apartment with city gas. way. Mrs. Walton Nesmith.
, nesses are planning to attendPrivate entrance. Reasonable
Franklin's run could have Friends of Dian (Hick) Ne- a three-day training program inrent. 341 South Main. Phone
been the turning point to another smith are glad 10 know that he Jacksonville, on November 1.34·3456. lip.
Region 2.A championship. The is able to be back home and in the Morocco Temple audio
____________ Sylvania game will furnish most improving after being confined torium.
of the answers to that question. to the local hospital for the past Mr. Carrington, presidingThe two remaining undefeated two weeks. They wish for him a minister of the group. said that----------- teams in Region 2-A, the States- speedy recovery. the object of the program "is
TIRED OF LOOKING at that bora Blue Devils and 1he Irr�����������������������cotton rug on your floor or Sc;even Cou�ty Ga�ecocks. Will
that spread on your bed? Then pa" off Friday I1Ight for the
give it a new look. Call MODEL games of the year for both
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN· teams. Game time in Sylvanio
ING and let us dye it one of will be 8 p.m.
72 colors. PHONE 4·3234 today.
3·28·tfc. Both teams bring four·game
____________ winning streaks into the fray.
TRAILER _ MOBILEHOME Sylvania has polished off Millen.
____________ Wrightsville, Groves, and San·
dersville without a loss, scoring
106 paint to their opponent's
14 in the process.
.Billy Goats And
Lanier -Hunter
Funeral Homc
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quick Service­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
I • 15 Courtland Street
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house
with 3 bedrooms and den.
Good location. Immediate occu­
pancy.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4·2825
�
M.W. Wells NEVILS M.Y.F.
Those to attend the meeting
of the Hubert M.Y.F. at the
Stilson log cabin last Thurs­
day night were Jayne and Julin
Bragan, Judy Nesmith, Anne
Cromley, Alwayne Burnsed,
Miss Maude White, Mrs. Walton
Nesmith and Mrs. W. D.
Bragan.
ROOFING AND REPAIR
Phone
OLIVER 4·2475 SAVE A HEAPPost Office Box 132Glennville, Ga.We Are as Ctose to You
A. Your Phone
For All Types Of
ROOFING WORK
FOR SA LE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garage. Near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825 By Shopping Where It's CheapCall U. lor Free EstimatesM, W. WELLS
Owner
Box
MORTON'S IODIZED 100 PER CENT
SAL T BLACK
PEPPER
FOR SALE-House and lot,
formerly owned by W. C.
Denmark at Nevils, Ga. Price
$1,200.00. See L. G. LANIER.
s-as-ue.
Round Box Oz.
Wooden MATCHfS - Pack of 10 BOIes 6c
BOX OF REGULAR 80 COUNT CAN OF PUFFIN BUTTERMILK
BISCUIT lOcNAPKINS
FISH
SMALL CROAKER
LARGE MULLET
Pound
Services ----
29c
;OME IN AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR MANY FRESH MEAT SPECIALS
FRESH DRESSED FRYERS Ib
Modcl T's
Jar 33ciLUZIANNE Instant COFFEELIVESTOCK GROWERSDON'T BE MISLEAD!
I F you want to get the
ORANGES BANANAS
19' GO::" p::�LOW 1 Dc..------------ -r
Highest Possible Dollar
For your livestock, sell where you have c0!l1'
petitive biding from a group of buyers-this is
what wou have at our
Statesboro dropped its opener.
7·6 to Triple·A Coffee County,
and since that game has de­
feated Dodge County, Dublin,
We trade for anythlrig that Metter, .and Blackshear. Within
eaR be walked, rolled, carried the region,. S.tatesboro. Is 2·0,
Of nown to our Sales Lot and SylVania IS. 1·0.
towards the purchase 01 a
MobDehome.
FRESH FLORIDA
Regular Auction on
Thursdays at 2:30 P. M. Dozen
Special For
Cash Down
A tragiC injury in the Syl·
vania-Sandersville game will
keep Sylvania's star halfback,
Dan Davis, out of action for the
remainder of the year. Davis
broke his left leg In the third
quarter.
COME TO THE STORE THAT'S BRINGING LOWER PRICES
TO BULLOCH COUNTY
If one stockyard makes your prices in Bulloch
County, Mr. Farmer, you need to give this some
thought. If you don't know, check for yourself
and you will see that week after week we have
led in price from five to seventy.five cents.
We don't make the price. We sell your livestock
48' IO-Wlde $585, and only Againtt Sandersville, Davis
t'1UG per month. ���ne!als83n��,,:gs '!�a�� c�ri��SO' B-Wlde, $828 down. Week" by the Atlanta Touch.
'zt' B-Wlde $245, and only down Club.
SII8A8 per month. Two weeks ago, Sylvania lost with prompt, efficient and courteous service., regular guard Wade Deli Shef·
"a� .I�mrH field for the season with a torn Sell where there's no '.fuss or fight and you'll see
(I1Ie warkl F_ Upald.. lc_a_rti_lag_e._____ Your Take-Home Money Is MoreI DowD SIp) Food preoervationlsts, Agri·
Gordaa mpw.f and Peach cultural Extension Service, state
BULLOCH STOCK YARD0rdJud Roid (U. s. Hlahway that freezing must be rapid 10No. I, 78 at Junction 25), preserve the natural color,
AUGUSTA.�ONE4-842' flavor, and text�re of foods and J. V. TILLMAN, OWNER·MANAGER
•••••••••••••
to prevent spoIlage of meats Phones-4.2451 and 4.3574and prepared foods. 1!.:; oiJ
For the High Dollar gUANTln Sh 'S MRIGHTS uman super art
RESERVED 41.43 West Main Street Statesboro Ga.
NOTHING
SOLD FOR
RESALE·
Prbl'WIIIlliq
NIWlpaplr
1957
Better Newlpaper
Cont.lt
NATIOIW. ·Aw.. W_
19 * 57
N���'_'
80Il00 ...................
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'Man of Soil'
Blue Devils defeat Sylvania;
play Swainsboro Friday night
to be named
on November 21
Teachers of agriculture at the
schools entering are: James
Atkinson, Marvin Pittman; J. F.
Spence and Emerson Proctor,
Southeast Bulloch; Billy Brown,
Portal: Gordon Hendrix and O.
E. Gay, Statesboro.
YARDSTICK
Judges for this year's show
were W. S. Rice, livestock con­
sultant, State Vocational Agrl­
culture Department, and E. W.
Graham, superintendent of
Jenkins County Schools.
Ronald Starling, Bulloch
County F.F.A. president, pre­
sided. Lehman Dekle, member
01 the livstock committee
awarded the ribbons.
Statesboro Screven Co.
11 First downs 8
192 Rushing yardage 101
o Passing yardage 19
0·1 Completed passes 4·11
o Had Intercepted I
241 Punting 5·28
3 Lost iambics 1
The newly elected committee- 10 Yds. penalized 5 J. H. Wyatt, chairman of the
This year's program, to be
men will take office on Novem· Bulloch County Board 01 Edu-
held in the Claxton High School • • Mrs. Delmas Rushing of the New Castle Home ber I, and will be responsible cation commended the boys for
cafeteria on November 21 wiil Demonstration Club and chairman of the Bulloch lor county administration of the Neither team was at full DR. J. D. PARK the fine work they were doing
have as the principal speaker
!i1'Nj'4.L__j.ry '1.:1(:' County Home Demonstration Council's Annual Chrys- Agricultural Conservation Pro- strength. On the third play of P k A . d In growing out, showing and
the Han. Phil Campbeil, Geor- 'fI(IfiIJ (tIl" � th Sh dB' gram, Soil Bank program, price the game, Screven halfback ar ppomte raising hogs as a part 01 theirgia Commissioner of Agricul·
an emum ow an azaar, announced this week that support activities, allotment and Charles Daughtry sullered three project work In vocational agrt-
ture and a former chairman of
,,\\ _I ". / the show date has been set for Thursday, November 7, marketing quota programs ,and cracked ribs and became the
S d d H d
culture. He also explained that
the State House of Repre- "' and that it will be held at the Homemaker's Center at other activltles which may be third regular In as many games tan ar s ea prize money would be awardedsentatives, Agriculture Corn- ,.
�
tlo,,' t U S 301 N rth f S b " assigned. to be lost to the Gamecocks. at a dinner given In honor 01
mtnee. . - '. � . ,- =por on " ,0 0 tates oro. Assisttnlf" . . Statesboro left egular end, � • • ' ihe boys who participated in" " � Mrs. Rushing are Mrs. Ralph Moore of the Warnock' V. J. Rowe, the chairman" Ralph Howard home with the At �EA Meetlnglthe show." I ,\ ;fl.. . !i· Club, and Mrs. Paul NeSmith of the West Side Club. �wnl� a� °r,:'lrat�s a �arm at flu, and Alexander Brown had . Blue ribbon winners In the�.KIfY.y�!.!f:.·....'..r:.: , Mrs. Rushing stated that the ev s. n s arm e pro- an Injured finger and didn't car- J D P k DI e t f T h. county chains are: Bruce Stokes,� �� duces tobacco, corn, peanuts, ry the ball at ail although he .. ar, r c or a eac A b Aid I k J F'ladies of the fourteen clubs in hogs, and cattle. He has been saw action in a f�w In s Ben er Education at Georgia Tench- u ry r c. ames oote,• . . about the weather .•. the county will have horne-made GTC To Play cooperatln.g In the Agricultural Hagan and Lehman F�n�l� had ers Coilege has been appointed �u��: Anderson, and Robertat age runety-two fo:h�h:he:,::e�er �:����� r�::��f::n1r:�r;;sc:on:::lt:�� Michigan' State �:i�����tl�� ��r�2:e��! wpe:��y� Ir�ri�.:�' b:�t s��:;ald1::'� �;r���:£n£�r!.�r��:I!��:!��?� sc1:�' t:i�1 t��te�i��:r: �71�a��Mrs. Gordon Blitch, 92, one October 21 through Sunday, p. m .on the day of the show.
I following soil and water con- Education Association. the area . show at Savannah,of Bulloch County's oldest Oe.tober 27, were as lollows: Th I . servatlon practices: wells for HEROES IN THE LINE November 4 are: Johnny Wilsone ru es governing the ex- Michigan State, perennial livestock wafer. Dr. Park succeeds Dr.\ Ted and Ellis Cartee, Marvin Pitt-High Low ����!� for the show are as fol· power in the Big 10 conference, The Statesboro line, led by W. Booker, Chairman of Divi· man; Ray Newton and RoyMonday, Oct. 21 72 44 will be on GTC's home basebail The vice chairman's farm is center Janson, end Jerry Tid· sian of Education for Valdosta Finch, Portal; Jimmy CannadyTuesday, Oct. 22 80 55 I. Specimens must 'be grown located at Register where he weil, and tackle John Whelchel, State Coilege, who recently reo and Wyman Sliuman. SoutheastWednesday, Oct. 23 . 83 59 and exhibited by Home ·Demon· schedule next spring, according produces com, tobacco and live. were the real heroes In knocking signed to accept the presidency Bulloch; Wallace James anaThursday, Oct. 24 •• 76 65 stration Club member in Bul- to an announcement by base- stock. He also is carrying out off the team rated number one of a junior college in Florida. Thomas Chester, Statesboro.Friday, Oct. 25 .• 0.77 86 loch County. ball coach J. I. Clements Jr. soil and water conservation among class A schools last The committee on professional 1 _She is survived by three Saturday, Oct. 26 ••• 70 53 2. Arrangements must be The Spartans are coached by practices on his farm. week. standards is a permanent com-daughters, Mrs. J. H. Brett and Sunday, Oct. 27 .. ,58 46 made by the exhibitor from John Kobs, who has produced Fred Shearouse, 160-pound mlttee of the teachers associa.Mrs. Harry W. Smith, both of home·grown Ilowers, unless more than 50 players who have Mr. Quattlebaum farms In the junior fullback, was the work· tion concerned with rating pro.Statesboro, and Mrs. Fred L. Rninfall, None. otherwise stated. played professional baseball Eureka community, grows cot- horse for Coach Ernest Teel's fessional standards and provid-Shearouse, Savannah; six grand- • • �. Exh!bilOrs are requested to since World War n. to]1, com and livestock and par· improving team. Fred carried 17 ing Georgia with more andchildren; 10 great grandchildren. brmg thClr chrysanthemums to The most famous Michigan ticipates in the Agricultural times for a total of 86 yards, better schools.the Home-makers' Center be- State product is pitcher Robin Conservation Program. The more amazing than ever since The activities of the com-She was a widow of the late
D C t tween the hours of 9 a. m. and Roberts of the Philadelphia other members of the com- his longest run from scrimmage mittee for the school year 1957-Gordon Blitch, one of States· r. an or onens II a. m. on Thursday, Novem- Phillies. mittee, Mr. Hendrix and Mr. was nine yards. 58 will be directed toward im.boro's earliest merchants. r ber 7, 1957. Cromley. carryon a varied Ben Hagan was a busy back proving the qualily of teachingFuneral services were held 4. No flowers will be accepted farming program and participate himself, earning 57 yards in 14 at the junior high school level.Wednesday at 11 o. m. at the office here after II a. m. Judging will start W 0 I CI b
in the Agricultural Conservation tries. His fine option faking The State Board of Educationresidence of her daughter, Mrs. at 12:30 p. m. ise w u program. sprung Lehman Franklin loose of Georgia has recently reCOg·H. W. Smith, conducted by the 5. Exhibitor may make entry on his 26·yard run that proved nized t.his specialized area of to junior teachers of junior highRev. Dan Williams, pastor of Announoement is made ·this in each classification but only at Rockwell to be the big play in the first instruction and the fact that school grades.the First Methodist Church. week that Dr. Jack L. Cantor one entry in each. MIDDLEGROUND CHURCH drive. speCially trained teachers are During the next year it isBurial was in Eost Side Ceme· has opened an office here for 6. Entries unworthy of ex. - TO WORSHIP WITH Screven County never gener- required to adequately teach expected that all teacher edu.S b the practice of surgery and hiblt may be disqualified by the Last week Wardell Mixon, FELLOWSIUP SAT NIGHT ated a big drive on its own. young adolescent children by cation institutions in Georgiatery at tates oro. medicine at East Jones Ave. at classification committee. machine operator at Rockwell . Three lost fumbles by the Blue passing an order for the State will revise their programs toPallbearers were C. P. Olliff South Zetterower Ave. 7. The Chrysanthemum Show became a charter member .of Elder Maurice Thomas, pastor Devils gave the Gamecocks as Department of Education to be- provide more adequate trainingSr., Fred Smith, Dr. John Dr. Cantor comes to States· will be open to the public be. the Rockwell Chapter of Wise of the Middleground Primitive mony opportunities but an alert gin Issuing special cert.iflcates for teachers at this level.Mooney, Everett Williams, C. bora from Long Island, New tween the hours of 3 p. m. and Owl Clubs. Baptist Church, this week an· pass defense covered up for the
_Olin Smith and George Frank· York, where he practiced for 6 p. m. No admittance before Wise Owl Clubs, which are nounced that the members of dropped footballs.II'n Jr. t t sponsored by the National So· his church will J'oin the memo For Screven County Huelen B S fu d td .
wen y years. 3 p. m. No admission charge. . h f ut
Born in Virginia, he received 8. Blue, red and yellow rib. cl�ty for t e Prevention a bers of Fellowship Pdmitive Hill carried 15 times for 47 Von nveThe body
was at the resl· his B.S. degree from the Uni. bans will be awarded in all Blindness, are c?mposed ex· Baptist Church in worship on yards and Richard Boykin Jdence of her daughter until versity of Virginia after com. ciasses, as prizes. White ribbon elUSIvely of worklllg men and Saturday night of this week and gained two more yards In onetime for services. pleting his high school educa-Ifor honorable mention. This will
women who saved themselves will participate in Fellowship's more try.
t h · N b 5
Smlth·Tillman Mortuary was from eye injury or loss of visi.on annual meeting. The two touchdowns by Ben 0 emn ovem erin charge. continued on page 10 . continued on page 10 by wearing eye protective . . Hagan gives him the team scor- �---------------.--------------- equipment at the time of an on- He slated that services Will ing leadership over Lehmanthe·job eye accident. Mr. Mixon be held �t Mlddleground Sun- Announcement is made this asked to receive these workersfulfilled these· qualifications day mormng as usual. continued on page 10 week that the annual fund·rals. and make their contributions sowhen his safety glasses were 1------------------------ ing drive for the Coastal Em· that this great work might can.shattered by an accident July pire Council of the Boy Scouts tinue. .25, 1957, while he was working of America will get underway � _in the machine shop. Because Tuesday morning, November 5.he was wearing the proper
safety equipment, Mr. Mixon
escaped injury, and remainedous grand juries had recom· ,------------ on the job.mended that the county com· EVERGREEN GARDEN In awarding Mr. Mixon hismissioners do something be· CLUB MEETS NOVEMBER Wise Owl pin and certificate insides build roads and' he urged the presence of other employees,the present jury to follow up Mrs. Jerry' Howard announced General Manager S. W. Brownthe previous recommendations. that the Evergreen Garden Club congratulated him on his safe
J d R f I h d
will hold its October meeting at habits. At the same time, Mr.u ge en roe a so touc e 3:30 p m Friday November Brown pointed out to all em.on the farming situation and 1 at the home of' Mrs. J. S. ployees the Importance of wear'declared a r�vlsed and better Anderson in Pittman Park. I h t ti I�����t�.d farm program is 1 -.". ��n� ea��0":'�/7m��;:n��u �
MINA FRANKLIN CIRCLE practicing safe work habits.In discussing the integration TO MEET MONDAY NIGHT "Foresight Is much better thanproblem, Judge Renfroe said hindsight when It comes tothat he was deeply sorry the The Mina Franklin Circle of safety," said Mr. Brown, "andhighest. court In the land has the Statesboro Primitive Baptist Mr. Mixon Is certainly a goodfallen into such ill repute. Church will meet November 4 example of this."D. P. Averitt was named fore· at 7:30 p. m. at the home of Mr. Mixon, who resides atman of the new grand jury. Mrs. Allen R. Lanier on Inman Route I, Garfield, has been em.Superior Court is expected to Street with Mrs. Miriam Hunter played In Rockwell'. Machinerun throughout the week. as .hostess. Shop since March, 1957.
In 1956 Mr. Arthur James
Riggs was the man of the year
from this county and the
award was presented by C. B.
McAllister. Man of the Year in
1957 will be announced at the
meeting November 21, 1957.
All of the committeemen are
farmers. Mr. Rowe and Mr.
Cromley served as county com­
mitteemen during the 1957 term
01 office. The other members
have not served before.
Mrs. Blitch dies
citizens and a member of one of
the early pioneer families of
this county died in Statesboro
Monday, October 28, after a
long illness.
BROOKLET ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL P.T.A. SPONSOR
CARNIVAL TONIGHT
The Bra a k let elementary
schoot will sponsor a Halloween
Ca�nlval tonight (October 31) In
the school gym. The activities
wlil begin at 7:30 o'olock. The
public is invited to .ttond and
enjoy the festivities.
Judge Renfroe tens Grand Jury
County jail is in had condition
SAM BROWN (left) manager 01 the Rockwell Statesboro Corpora.
tion, Is shown here awarding Wardell Mixon, machine operator
at Rockwell, a �arter membership In the Rockwell chapter 01
''Wise Owl Clubs," sponsored by the National S'oclety for the Pre.
vention of Blindness.
BULLOCH STOCKYARD
The drive will be "kicked off" ALSO GAVE A PIG TO START
at a breakfast at Mrs. Bryant's COUNTY PIG CHAIN
Kitchen that morning. After Recently it was reported thatb�e.akf�st the mem?ers of ·the the October 24 Purebred HogVISII?tlon teams WIll work to Show, sponsored by the Bullochreceive funds necessary to car- County Livestock Committee,ry on
.
the
.
work � .the Boy started when Sears Roebuck andScouts In thl." Counclt, Including Company, the Sea Island Bank,the troops In Bulloch County. the Bulloch County Bank,
A corps of workers hilS been Parker's Stockyard, Franklin
enlisted to assist In this fund· Chevrolet Company, S. W. Lewis
raising event. They wlil meet at Inc (now Ozburn·Sorrler) and
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen Tuesday A. B. McDougald gave pigs til
morning at
" o'clock lor an the Bulloch County youth to
"Jiarly Bird" breaklast. start the chains which make up
The following have enlisted the show.
workers for the drive: Gene Another company also can·
Curry, Dub Brannen, Fielding tributed a pig to start the chain
Russell, Bill Keith, Buran Alt· but the name of this company
man, Mrs. A. M. Braswell, Mrs. was Inadvertantly omitted. This
R. L. Cone and Mrs. Loulae Is the Bulloch Stockyard which
Semmel. has been an annual supporter of
Citizens 01 the community are thl. project.
Judge J. L. Renfroe instructed
the newly organized Bulloch
County grand jury at the open·
ing of the October term of SUo
perior Court here Mon�ay
morning, to take plenty of time
to inspect all county property
and offices. .
Judge Renfroe told the jurors
to do something besides return­
ing indictments. He stated that
the Bulloch County jail is In a
deplorable condition, the clerk's
office needs more space and
rest rooms are badly need�d.
The grand jury was instructed
to visit all county property
including the jail, courthom'�,
hospital, library and not to
send n committee.
.
The judge stated that previ'
